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SIU-C's own
Mardi Gras
begins Friday
By Jean. . Haa&er
Staff Writer
The date is Saturday. The
theme is "Mardis Gras." The
event is Homecoming '82.
The main attractiun is t!:.e
football Salukis ¥s. the Indiana
State Sycamores at 2 p.m. at
McAndrew Stadium, but a
packed schedule of before-andafter activities all10 awaits
bomeeomeril, starting with a
Big Twist ccmcert Friday afternoo!I !md a pep raily Friday
night.
aa8y-goen may find warm
coats and mittens eomfortable
but may DOt· - Deed them
Saturday, for tbe weather
service has predicteci e~1
nights and dartime tem:::aturesinthemlCidletoupper
The Homecoming Parade will
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make its way down Southminois Avenue at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, with JaJeigh Jeffers,
Miss Illinois of 1982, as grand
marshal leading the procession
to McAndrew Stadium.
Miss Jeffers, of Mount C.armel, former SIU-C student, will
have the eompany
of the
Homecoming king and queen wbo'll be Il1IDOWlCt!d Friday
ni~t - along with the Marchinl Salukis, 24 high school
bandS and 15 floats constructed
by
the
SIU-C
Greek
organizaticms and SIU-C
studtJDt groups.
Wi"nera of •
windr,w
decoration cODtest and •
campus groups' banner contest
alonII ,.rith the floats. bands,
decorated cars and novelty acts
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Gas says it'l ManU Gras time
Saluda, - ••d fa place 01
Lea&, mid-&erml ltan MUDda,..
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that will Include abe
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skydivinG team
An al~ni-taoDoring hmeheon
in the Student
begins at 11 a.m.
. .

Cent~r Ballrooms.. 'Y here
Presu:ient Albert Sonut will tell
homecomers
bow
the
~
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By RoIMn1 Grea
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A resolution nnter.ttng ~

position to the Univenity s
proposed purchase of the Bracy
Building was passed Wednesday by the Graduate Student
Council.
The special council meetillf,
was devoWi entirely to consideration of the strongly
worded resolution. which 'ns
"toned down" before bf!ing
approved by a vote of :P -i.
The three-page resolution.
intended to darify the eouncil's
position opposing the purchase
of the SI.6 million grocery
warehouse in Marion, was
presented ••y GSC President
Paul Ma-;alonis and council
member .'red Marx, a member
of the Committee to Oppose the
Bra<:y Building.
The geMtal outline of the the
resolution, whicb lists four
possible alternatives to the
purchase of the Bracy BUilding,
was left intact, but Marx and
other
council
membEors
presentP.d a number of amend-

.'

menta intettded to ''tGrle down
the wontiDg. .. - I:: put it.
One amtmdment aeIekd.
paralP'llJll> .1tating that '''T1Je
~~ pw'Cb.1Se smacks of a

~ loeb mid ma.kia8 lUre
adequate fire ~tkm.
IfleaSUI'M are IOfaJJy
iDadequateforthinaluableaad

01

on-

pouibly irreplacable colleepoUty.:aJ payoff. The owner of tion."
the building is a signiCJcant' The best alternative to the
contributor to the campaigns of Bracy BuiJding, the resoIutWnR~presentative (Robert) states, would be an additioa to
WInchester who sponsored the the present Morris Library
Bracy purchase."
structure.
Cnmpaign financing reeords
The resolution acknowledges
show that Harry Melvin of that such an addition might cost
Marion. who is related to the "several million dollars," but
building's owner, Virginia urges SIU-C administrators to
Melvin Cline. had donated $400 "tackie the task of fiD8Df.iJtg
to Rep. Winchester in the last Morris Library expansion with
year.
.
detenninatioD" when lobbying
Several council reembf!r. for funding in Springfield.
objected to the paragrarJI and
The o:ocond best alternati.e
questioned whether It".e $400 listed in the resolution would be
amounteouJdproperlybecalled "a new sturcture ... built on the
a "significant" contribution. SIU-C campus that would acThe council also approved an commodate the 300.000 volumes
amendment critical of security expected to accTUe over the
measures that would be taken to next 8 years."
protect stored library material.
The resoIutioo proposes as B.
The amendment reads, "John third best alternative the
Guyon, vice president for purchase of an off-campl'8
acadf>wnic affairs and research, building in the Carbondale area.
has inc.1icated that security for the buik'tng ., ·.uld be limited to
See GSC. Page Z

U.S. U7tJntJJ Israel reCQ6 11Ued

Reagan. to address Arabs

Queen'. EngU,h·
Pa;titf'Iaf'ftiP.. ~ 8114 ..'~ BnoU. IUftiliten " tile BRC.
IIIHt witlt 'an"'}. and ~_ .. lite Radle .M Tetnislea
',..,.r1ia..., .... &he Joana"'. s..~. See S&oI'y . . Page 3.

WASHINGTON (API
PrI!Bident Reagan will teU Arab
Iet.den that the road to peace in
tJo.e Middle East requires them
to "come out of the clnset" and
openly Teeognize Israd. a
senior State Ilt>partment official said Thursday.
Hriefing n!pOI1ers on a flait
by a six-natiGo dehgatioa from
the Arab League~ the official
said there are somt' .~
structive elements" iD an Arab
peace plan adopted last manth
at Fn. MOI"OCaJ.
But M also said it ill essential

that moderate Arab uaUons, P a I es ti n ~
Lib era t ion
especially Saudi Arabia. give . Organization is attached to the
Jordan a mandate to llt!gOtiate group. but will not be received
with Israel on behalf. of here, ~J.s. officitJs said.
Pal~stinians It: the Israeli«'1!Uoied West Ra:1k and Gaza
1'he senior officiai, who talked
Hrip. He said be thinks King to reporters on the unHussein of Jordan would derstanding be would not be
Jlegotiate· if he has Arab idel!tified,said the purpose of
~\eking.
...
' .
the visit is to excbange views
.~ Arab League delegation
and' ....estore momentum" to
is beacted by Moroeco's King the searcb for a lasting ArabHassan and includes the foreign Israeli~. "We do not exminiaters ··01 Saudi ·Arab1t. peel a dramatie breakthrough,
Jordan Algeria, Sym andbutrathel' a thoughtful
Tunisia. A repreMlltative ftf the discusaiGn." he said.
y
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Facnl~y

parking flnes case
taken to Dlinois Supre:me Court
By Ginny l.ee
Starr Writer
The legal challenge to the
tTniversity's plan to deduct
overdue parking fines from
faculty and staff paychecks has
been brought to the Illinois
Supreme Court. according to
Shari P.hode, University legal
counsel.
Rn<xle said the Court must
D\)'N decide whether or not to
hear the case.
The plaintiffs in the case
requestetf a leave to appeal
after the Appellate Court for the
5th District in Mount Vernon
ruled against them on Aug. 5.
Joel Feldman, Lee Littlefield
Harris Deller and Roge~
Poppen are the plaintiffs in the
case. The case challenges the
l 'niversity's right to deduct
money from faculty and staff
paychecks.
In April 1981. a Jackson
CDimty Circuit Court ruled that

Cash stolen from
Sports Center
The EgyptIan Sports center.
1201 E. Walnut St. in Carbondale, reported a theft of
$1.660 in cash early Wednesday
morning. Carbondale police
"aid.
The owner. Robert Bleyer.
reportPd that between 2:30 and
}: :05 a.m .. someone gained
t'ntrance to the buildmg by
prying the southwest ~arage
dnor open. according to police.
" locked desk was «'ntered.
police said. and the cash
r('moved from a cash box.
Investigation of the robbery is
-rill pending. police said. and
chcre ;I .... no ~IISole"Cl~.

although the University was
entitled to recover the overdue
fines, the money could not be

~sa~Tt i~di~~~lo

tell
when the Supreme Court will
decide whether or not to grant
the appeal. It depends, lObe !.Bid,
on the amount of work currently
before the court.
If the appeal to the Supreme
Court is granted. the court will
set up time limlts for the
University and the plaintiffs to
submit written briefs, after
which verbal arguments will be
heard, Rhode said.
"They try to do it in as expeditious a
manner as
possible," she said. but. it
depends on a number of factors.
If the appeal is denied. the
University will go ahead with
plans to collect the overdue
fines, but will only deduct the
fines from paychecks if the
individuals who owe have not
made other arrangements.
according to Jim Belt. assistant
to the vice president for
fmancial affairs.
"The only time that it will be
a payroll deduction is when the
employee who owes leaves no

other choice in the process,"
Belt said.
Statements would first be sent
to the individuals who owe the
fines, informing them of how
much they owe and a datE b;.
which to either payor to set up
an arrangement with the
UI'iversity fnr payment, Belt
sa'.d.
If the fines are not paid. he
said. the University would go to
some form of payroll deduction
process.
Belt said that President
Albert Somit had indicated that
if the payroll deduction process
had to be used, it would not be
justifiable to deduct proportionately large amounts from
paychecks.
"We would use the installmf:nt r.:ocess until all of it
was paid,' Belt said. "On large
fines, the full amount would not
be taken out of one paycheck."
Concrete plans for the process
are still in the discussion stage.
Belt said, because the legality
of it is still pending. He said that
the University will wait until the
Supreme Court comes to a
decision about the appeal
request.

News RO':'!1dup-Alderman enters innocent plea
OKLAHOMA CITY CAP) - An innocent plea was entered in
U.S. District Court on Thur.sday for Murphysboro alderman
Leonard Pullis, charged wit' conspiring to extort money from
an Oklahoma businessman.
Pullis remained silent in his appearance before U.S
Magistrate Paul Lindsay, wlJoset a Dec. 13 trial date. Pullis is
free on $100,000 bail.
A clHlefendant in the case, Donald Gibbs, of Woodward.
Okla., pleaded innocent to the three<ount indictment earlier
and will go to trial on Nov. 8. He is being held in lieu of $25.000
bond.

Sun- Time.s reporters to get raise
CHICAGO (AP)- A tentative new contract reached moments
after a strike deadline passed ~.,;!! push weekly wages for
Chicago Sun-Times reporters with five years experience to
$748.10 in the contract's third year, a union spokesman said.
The agreement between the 300-member Chicago
NewspapE'".( Guild Local 71 and the newspaper alsb guarantees
that newsroom video display terminals will be tested at least
twice for radiation !"!Vels, guild spokesman Larry Finley said.

U.S.-Europe pact cut.s steel imports
WASHINGTON CAP) - The United States and Europe
agreed Thursday to limit shipments of European steel to this
country, ending a bitter dispute and easing tensiOllS in a
strained trading relationship between the allies.
The agreement, reached only hours before a deadline for the
imposition of penalty duties on imported steel, was accepted
by U.S. stee1makers woo had blamed the imports for contributing to their worst financial cnmch since the Depression.
Had the restrictions been in place in 1981, O.munE'rce
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige said, there would b.'lve been
25.000 to 30.Il00 more jobs for the U.S. industry.

GSC from Page 1
As a fourth alternative. the rate alternative."
council passed an amendment
After the council meeting, the
stating that "We would rather Committee to Oppose the Bracy
see the University not acquire a Building met and voted to
building than acquire the Bracy change its name to the Library
Building."
Storage Alternatives Com·
The resolution concludes by mittee.
urging the administration to
lobby diligently for a Morris
'":ommittee chairperson Carl
Library addition. or for the Kosll:l''1Wski said, "n reflects
secon1 and third alternatives, . :herP~d.~tter ,than the
rather than settle for "its third-
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BBC 'non-partisan, 'broadcasters say
By Cindy Flasch
Student Writer

pressure BBC reporting by
denying funding for refusal to
broadcast a story. Creighton
and Brooks said they don't think
this is true.
"Listeners tune into the SBC
because they trust and believe
us," said Brooks, news intake
editor for the BBC and coordinator of its overseas reporting
staff.
Brooks said credibility
wouldn't last long if the BBC let
the
government
dictate
editorial policy. He admits that
the government has tried to
"pply pressure to the BBC in the

Although
the
British
Broadcasting Corporation is
funded by the British government, it still views itself as
independent and non-partisan.
said Pamela Creighton and
Peter Brooks, representatives
of the BBC.
They spoke to radio-television
and journalism classes Thursday.
The American press may
think the British government
could potentially influence or

past,

citing

the

Falkland

1s!~Th~ ;~~ ai~ afh:x~~l~~'nds

was a unique war because it
was containable," Brooks said.
The only way information
could get into or out of the
islands was through the BBC.
Creighton said that a BBC
re{lOrter covered the Argentine
pomt of view in the Falklands.
for which the BBC was heavily
criticized by Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher.
Creighton is the BBC's duty
presentation organizer and is
responsible for programming

MARDI GRAS from Page 1
University has been dOing and
four Alumni Achieveu,ent
Awards will be presented.
Jim Hart, the St. Louis
Cardinals quarterback who set
15 passing records in his 1963-65
career at SJU-C, will be one of
the honorees. Others to be
honored are Florence Crim
Robinson, music educator, head
of the Humanities Division at
Clark College, Atlanta; James
M. Rosser, president of
California State University at
Los Angeles, and Roger G.

offering a tailgate party and
concert by Uncle Jon's Band in
the Free Forum Area.
Homecoming warm-up activities start with a Big Twist
concert at 3 p.m. Friday east of
the Recreation Building.
sponsored by the SPC.
The warm-up continues at 7
p.m. with a bonfire and pep
rally, complete with
snake
dance, at the Arena south
parking lot.
At 9 p.m. in the Student
Center
Ballrooms.
a
Masquerade Ball will get underway. Muskal entertainment
at the costnme event will be
provided by the Widespread
Jazz Orchestra. Best Mardi
Gras theme. most creative and
most appealing costumes will
earn $50 prizes.
The Homecoming king and

~~~nfIr~~~~n~f ~ot!t~en. First

Mter the game, there's an

§!9!1~J;rnlh~~~Pti~nhi~t %~
students thE: College of Business
Student Council and Student
Programming. Council are

OldTown
1'.1.111

Houn:
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Creighton said the BBC
broadcasts in 35 languages.

lCG cl·ossing to be closed/or one week
('onstruction of the Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad in Carbondale will bring about the
closing to traffic of eastbound
Illinois Route 13. or East Walnut
Street. between Illinois Avenue
and Washington Street. for une
week beginning at 7 3.m
Monday.
Traffic will be detoured 10
northbound U.S. Houte ;;)
I Illinois Avenue). f-:ast Jack!'on
Street and Washington SIreet

for the duration of the closing.
Illinois
Department
of
TransportatIOn officials said the
purpose of the closing is to
permit ICG 10 completely
rebuild the three existing
railroad crossings and to install
prefabricated rubbf'r slab
material for the new crossings.
The railroad relocation
project i~ a joint effort between
1(,(;. the Federal Highway
Administration and IDOT.

Welre Hanging
Around

4.57
2.28

4.29
liter

ofCars in the parade are to
enter from Jackson Street.
float'> frorr, Monroe Street and
marching units from the old
train station parking lot.

Brooks cited the death of
Anwar Sadat, late prime
minister of Egypt. as an exception to the rule. Brooks said
the BBC reported his death
three hours after the American
networks because the BBC
broadcasts directly to Egypt.
Reporting Sadat was dead if he
wasn't would have ruined the
BBC's credibilitv in the Middle
East. he said. -

4.24·

TAYLOR LAKE COUNTRY WINES

Jim Beam

fi~~;~~llUdi~~~~%flkliCe

labeled as such by the press.
While reporting is not influenced by the British
government, Brooks said the
government does set the hours
of operation and languages in
which news casts are to be
aired.
The BBC likes to be first with
the news, said Brooks. "u the
BBC gets it wrong, no one would
believe us for a long, long
time," he said.

2.14

2.67
750ml
Rlllnit.
Wine Tasting
Saturday 1:00·5:00
I.S liter

queen, for whom voting took
place this week. will be erowned
at 11 p.m. at the ball. The
honors will be bestowed upon
the Homecoming royalty by
Miss Illinois. The king and
queen will be presented flowers
and a silver bowl. Traffic will be
re-routed around the parade
rout starting about II a.m
Saturday, according to Carbondale Police Ll.
Bill
Rypkema. The parade route is
South Illinois Avenue from
Walnut Street to Oak Street. and
the streets leading into Illinois
Avenue will be closed. About 2,'}

on its 24-hour world service.
In response, the British
government took over one of the
BBC's transmitters, said
Brooks, and reported its own
point of view. which is permissible under the BBC
charter.
Brooks said reporting in the
Falklands was censored by the
military for reasons of national
security, but the BBC was not
directly censored by the British
government.
Freedom of the press is
greater in the United States
than in Britain, Brooks said.
because it is constitutionally
guaranteed in the United States.
In England. there is no such
guarantee because England
doesn't have a written constitution.
There are more judicial
restraints on British media.
said Brooks. He cited as an
example court reporting.
saying that in England. a
convicted murderer cannot be

6.43

rhe most convenient store in
town oilers 0 wide selection
of cheese. meats .ond fresh

We're hanging around one more week ~ecause 80_
many seniors have responded to the Obelisk II Semor
Portrait Program.
. '
So if you will receive a degree this fall, spnng, or
sum~er, October 29 is'the last day to ~ave your
picture taken for the Obelisk II magazme ~ormat
yearbook. And if you sfhedult; ~our. port:rut
appointment now, you 11 be eligit:>le to WID a free
portrait package, yearbook, or tnp-for-two to Padre
Island.
Call the Obelisk Office today at 53&-7768 to
sch~t\le your senior portrait appointment and your
chance to win.
•

Obelisk II
Magazine Format Yearbook

<

1982 Obelisk II

baked bread.
Daily Egyptian. October 22, lsa2, Page 3
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Opinion & Gommetltat:y

Mix old with present
during Homecoming
wi~~:!:eekend is upon us that signifies the mixing of the old

The old and new what you may ask.
Students, of course. It's Homecoming weekend.
And what a weekend it looks like it will be.
Hundreds of people looking slightly older than the normal student
will be seen walking around, reminiscing about the way it was when
they were here.
They'll be trading stories about where they work (or, these days,
where they don't.)
Most of all, they'll be attending events - receptions, a parade, a
luncheon, a frJOtbal) game.
That's the good thing about Homecoming weekend. A lot of people
and ~ get together to show the almnni they still have mat
SalulCrspuit that makes SJU-C stand out
There is literally something for everyooe, r- old grads and
students - on the schedule. There's a bonfire aDd pep rally linday
the crowning of the Homecoming King and Queen, a masquerade
ball following the bonflre, and the Miss Eboness Pageant SabJrday
evening. Times for people to get together and have good times
So this ~end, if you see someone with an alumni tag on, start a
conversatlClIl. Ask about the way it was when they were at SJU-C.
TeU them how it is now.
You'll both be richer (or the experience.

-CLetters--Get rid of advertisements
in class schedule books
A few years ago, when our
class schedule booklets were

~touf.ct'~.!,~~ ~~
periment" and that it would not
be allowed to get out of hand. I
put myself into the position of
being considered a crank by
taking the matter to the ~acuJty
Senate where it was ve&id that
not only shouirl the practice be
continued. biJt that the persons
responsible
shou!d
h~
congratulated for such a
beneficial mt'Dey-s8ving idea.
I wonder if any of the enthusiasts for stuffmg our class
schedules with hucksterism are
having second thoughts. The
Spring 1983 edition bas (count
them) six pullouts, 19 double
pages of glossy ads, an inserted
52-page Sears catalog. and 80
pages of text, interspersed with
some other ads. If anyone
thinks this does not detract
from the usability -of this

booklet for its original purpose,
tbi)J! it shows the level of
tolerance of hucksterism we

fuid it";:t~l.~~,
nuisance bt~t also tacky and
ugly.

'P..e last time I ra.ised this
r..ue, one 01 my colleagues
countered with, "anything that
!laves money is good". this is
the sort of degradation of values
whit:b the huckster mentality
leatl.s to: the ends justify the
weans. U our present administration bas more integrity
than the previous two. which I
believe It must have. they
should end this obnoxious
practice at once, if for no other
reason than it is this sort 01
nonsense which gives SIUC a
persistent second-rate and
backwater reputation. - M.
UoaeI 8eDder. Assoc. Prof••

Chairmaa.

Wanting\io change gays
is being 'holier-than-thou'
In reply to letters v.aitteo by
Candace Larson and Lucille
Ashwortb
concerning
homOsexuals <DE, Oct. 14),
pleaeeseve your self-rigbtous
pity for other 'reii6ioua lel\!ots
like yourseh·es. Your condescending judgmentaUsm thAt
presumes that gay men or
lesbians
need
either
"changing"
or
"wound
healing" sorely smacks of a
holier-tban-thou attitude.
To use the Christian faith as
justificatioo for thinly vei.led
bigotry is antith~tieal ~o
Christ'. model of not ~.
others! In the least, gay men
and women who have successfully struggled to find 1e1facceptance and pride in their
sexual identity would prefer to
let any final judgment of their
humanness to continue to rest in
the hands of a bigher power
than your own..
Furthermore, Ms. Ashworth's humorot8 portrayal al

backyard
gossip
as
representing scientific theory of
sexual identity formation is
bereft 01 a passing familiarity
with any contemporary empirical study of the topic.
1bis October 216, 'r1 and 28 itt
Gay and Lesbian Awareness,
1982. Consciousness-raising
events include a concert by
guitarist Charlie Murphy.
Charlie sings of the envirotlJDent, nuclear threat and
tile need to express Jove ratba'
than suppress it. And be siDtP
with forceful pride of being
human - and beirW gay.
Also, on Oct. 28, all people
who are willing to clemcmstrate
their belief in freedom from
sexual prejudiee and religious
condemnation are asked to
wear blue jeans.
Candace and Lu~U1e. I'm
sure Christ would be wearing
hll.M" jeans 011 Oct. 21. W"illyou!

-

P., M.r.e". Gr•••• ae

. . . . . . PrycWeQ.

tewpotn

Computer Science department
is afflicted by terminal disease
By Gilea Pldlip Meyer
Sophomore. STC
TO

AN

INCOMING

FRESHMAN. the Computer
Science (CS) major or minor
is very comJJellinJt. Since the
advent of the "nome computer" in the mid-l970s a
great deal of attention haS
been placed on this new
phenomenon, and as a result
of the computer's inflJtration
into almost every aspect of
life in the free world, almost
every resume of the future
must include ~ computer
. training.
, 'I"Ioe. -hlrlPnt is impressed by aU the computer
terminals in Faner HaD, and
is excited by the diversification of the course wort
offered by the CS Department. With great an·
ticipation, a student registers
for CS 202 or CS 212, only to
find that 200 other students
have done the same thing.
According to sources in the
Prime Consultants Office,
and in Academic Computing,
there were more than 900
accounts given out for the
Prime system. Each of these
accounts represents a hopeful
first-time computerist. 1'here
are 24 interactive terminals
to facilitate these 9OO-odd
students. That means as
many as 36 students must
share each terminal.

SECOND SEMESTER
STUDENTS can e:<pect ~
drastic change in their
computer experience. First,
they are introduced to the
Musik system, housed in the
IBM 370 machine. Accessibility to Musik terminals
deoends entirely on wh.icl1
Cf>f~-they are in.
For example, there are
about 180 students from
engineering and technology
in second semester and the
above computer-oriented
courses. Tech A has its own
facility capable of accessing
Musik, which includes 15

terminals, a card reader and

a printer. Tech A also houses
22 new microcomputers for
engineering students.

Not counting these micros,
that means tbe average
engineering student must
l'ODtend with only 12 of his
peers for the use of a terminal, or use the card reader.
THE CS STUDENT, on the
other hand, has access to 20
terminals in the C8irJ Lab,
and eight mM terminals in
the Faner facility, along with
two card readers and three
printers. The problem arises
WiiCd he realfzes that he is
now - eompeung·. WJUt ....-e
than 800 studellts for use of

these faeilHMe. """t'.........

~~::b='J:n~

and IJDpopu!ar terminals, so
that the- majority of CS
students jockey for the eight
mM terminals. That could be
~n!«:. 63 students per terThe problem of overcrowding classes and underpaying unsderstaffed
professors is not a new or
unique problem. But to the
computer-oriented student,
access to a terminal is
essential - and sometimes in
direct correlation to grades. The problem 01 too
, few terminals is DOt a simple
question with simple an.swen. In today's society,
funding for universities in
general
Is
constantly
shrinking.. Funding fOl' tile
Computer ScieDee Departtnent can come from . .eral
sources. Primarily, CS Is
supported by the College al
Liberal Arts, where it
competes with 15 otber
departments for money.
Hardware that is used by
students may be purchat.ed
by computer services, or
even on the University level
with what is called ''fall~''
money, which is money. left
over at the end of the year.

Kenneth Danbof, director
of tha Computer Science
Department, claims tbat
more attention should be
given to the problem of too
few terminals and limited
service, and that a first step
tow~rd a solution could be as
simple as adding 32 terminals
to the current Faner Hall
facility.
THIS WOULD REQUIRE
..·UNDS that CS does not

bave,\ iii would require the
recommendation
01 tbe Aeademic Computing
Cormnittee. '!be chairperson
ot ~. ~IUU&eei DelHHiII
supptArt and

~~ isu!P~~~

pnm!IDt!DC8 in the systems, If
the
funding
becomes
avaiJabie. '!be office cf the
Vice President for Student
Affairs, wbich decides the
priorities for the University,
reminds us that the CS
Department is not the only
departmet that is suffering
from lack 01 funds., and that
the establishment of these
t:~ties i§ very difficult at

I cannot pret'!lld to have
any real answers. Allllmow
is that right now, many
students and faculty members ate concerned about
overcrowding the eomputer
services. To tbe student it
means a real struggle for
computer time, with a dim
lJope of any reHef.
,;
After all Is said and doae,
the answer lies in the amcunt
of moaey that will be spent,
from whatever resources
may be a;railBbie. U you have
any soiutic;::a. pleaae contact
me. You can proba~ly rmd
me standing in line behind
one of the two mM expn!S8
terminals. I'm the one who
loob like ~'JI been there
since yeste-day.

,

..

These Saluki mascots are no dogs
8y Linda S&ockman
Staff Writer

Jerry PJiDer and Kathy Schwarzkopf aren't tYiHcal SaJuJd
fans. They're not even typical
Salukis.
Miller and Schwarzkopf are
8W.c's Saluki mascots and this
weekend they'U take an active
part in tIN! Homecoming parade
and football game.
"One of the reilSOllS I wanted
to be mascot was because I
wanted to be special," Schwarzkopf, a sophom~re in
animal indusbies, said, "the
other reason was that I thought

eampaign vason. when efforts
are made to cover the area with
Campaign workers may be
hurting something besidu
opposing candidates' chances
for electio.'1 when they put
political pos~rs on utility poles.
A Central Illinois Public
Service Co. sr-'*esman said this
week tht p'olitical ad·
vertisements nailed to poles are
a serious safety hazard for
linemen - and the situation this
~. is as bad as it has ever

~~ :a!:o':t~seen~ the

"Nails in poles present a
hazard to our linemen the year
round," said J.M. O'Daniel,
superintendent of CIPS Car·
bondale area operations.
"However, the situation gets
worse during the political

Miller,
a
20-year-old
sophomore in radio and
television, said, "it's an honor
and privilege to be a Saluki
mascot. I thoroughly enjoy
doing it, it's flDl."
Miller is the gray SaluJd and
t.;'rzkoPf is the brown
SIU-C bas had student
mascots since aOO!.lt 1963 according to Tom Sparks, SPC
Spirit Committee chairperson.
But this is the fIrSt year there
have been two SaluJd mascuts.
''We receive requests from
outside groups to represent 81U
in events," he said, "and the
costumed mascot works best. It
is au advantage to have more
than one mascot when there are
two events occurring in which
we
want to be represented in.

Linemen could be injured
by campaign poster nails
poster'll for the various can·

didates."
A lineman supports himseU
when climbing or descending a
utility pole, O'Daniel said, by
digging his steel climbers into
the wooden pole. When these
strike a metallic surface, like a
nail head, they will slide off,
causing the lineman to slip.
"This can result in serious
injury or even death from a fall
or from sliding down a pole,"
O'Danie1 said, adding that the
danger is greatly increased at
night, when linemen can't see
the nails.
"I'm sure those who post
placards on our poles don't
realize the hazard to our
people." he said.

"fter the Game
Special
Saturday 5-7pm
'nIe S.1aId aIIICM8 cIMra ...... ilnide Me"-lrew Stadiam.

For larger events we seod both
know who ~ in the suit and they left her open for jokes. It's
ma.'ICOts."
yank at Diy ears or stick their common for her boyfriend, for
Sparks said tbeSaJuki mascot
am. in the Saluki mouth."
example, to have someone say,
outfits were designed by Mary
Miller, a member of Delta Chi ''your girlfriend is a real dog."
Scbulz and Devra Chernick,
fraternity. also expressed
both SW.c theater students.
concern over fans and physieaJ
Miller said he's used to the
In the past, students voJun.- injury. "At the last game they attention the costume gives
leered to be ml'SCOts and were
passed me up," he said, "I him. "Once I was walking
selected by the Men's Athletic
wouJdn't lIliDd except that it is through the Student Center and
DepartmenL Sparks said he and
dallftel'Od8 and the head piece to c:ouldn't understand wby no one
•
representative' from
the.:ostume isn't sturdy."
, ,_:was looking at me;' he. saUL
University- ··ProArammiRA ot- "'. As 1I!HtIIeOtIt, both are .. the
fiee selected M1Der and Scb- 'Spirit Committee with Sparks.

Prime Rib. Troat or
Small Filet with Salad Bar

57.95

~~~n:.t.;:c.'""t:g:-:=-::-~u:-SaJuk~
war'lkopf ~eftate spirit at
the games.
work alone 01'
with the ebeer eaders. "Jerry
spends the majority of time
working witb the
cheerleaders," Spl1rts said,
"while Kathy inte:acts with the
fans ..

Schwarzkopf, 19, said, "I like
being free to do what I want. I

can goof around with the
cheerleaders and pom-pons or
wort in the stands with the
crowds. It's bard wort, but it's
fun.','
,
She said tbat as masCot there
were physical risks to be c0n-

sidered. "Everyone wants·to

on D!e stage c:rew at SIJryaeJE
Auditorium.

Miller's interests include

c:beerieadiJ:II,

sports and beer
can co1leeting. "I have over 600

now," he saad.
.'
Sc hw a rzk opt
enl.oys
volleyball, softball, stamed
glass cutting and ~Dlgraphy.
Schwarzknpl said that when
she's in the ClVtlVd and they put
down tbem~ots she tells ~
that try-outo lire m the spnng.
"A Jot of people don't ~
de~ wby .we're .m~ts if
we renot getting paJd.

She also said

~

mascot

Phone 549-4332
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~
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Poets overcome nervousness
to bring their works to life
By Cyn&bia Rector

Staff Wri&er

Poetry diverse in imagf!lll and
mood enlivened the Quigley
Lounge Wednedsay night at an
open reading sponsored by the
Poetry F'aciory.
Reading styles ranged from
memorized interpretation of
one poet to the face-in-page
approach of two others.
On the whole, most poets
seemed comfortable reading
their own work and even those
who complained at first of
nervousness gained composure
with thfo familiarity of their own

texts:

Joyce Jones, former Poetry
Factory
president
who
frequenUy gives readings of her
poetry
'in
Carbondale,
presented a series of poems
about womanhood. She said
she's become very aware of the
women's perspective in the last
year, ''whereas before I always
took it for granted."
Two characters she portrayed were her own mother,
proud and elegant, and, in
contrast, a poor mother who
longed for insanity to overtake
her lite of endless domestic
responsibli ty.
Ken Scott, a speech education
major, also shared personal
poetry. One poem contrasted
his expectations at age 18 to his
realities at age 31. "I used to
think I could save the world.
Now I wonder who will save
me ,.
Professor of linguistics and
literature Tony O'Meara had to
rely almost solely on the sound
of his poetry to capture shifts in
hue or mood.
When O'Meara is poetically
inspired, it comes to him in
French, his second language.
After his I'rench version is

crafted, the poem may also
come to him a second time in
English, but b.! says that is a
lucky occurrence.
He read such a poem last
night, ftrst in E-.1glish and then
in its $ister l7oice, French,
explaining sligo,t contrasts of
meaning. O'Meara, organizer
of the annual Poetry Festival,
then recited poetry written only
in French and Joyce Jones said
"I like those the best."
Ca:-ol Pierman. visiting
professor in English, read
severnl of her poems, the
subject matter ranging from
mechanics with "fishhands" to
one of her favorite themes.
cows. Before she recited a poem
with a line of French she asked
the audience to bear with her.
"I only speak Midwestern,"
was her disclaimer.
But the most unusual work
and deliverance was provided
by Owen Jarand, senior in
psychology. His work is best
described as free associatiOD,
which Ooats from Transylvania
to advertising jingles, from
phrases extracted from popular
songs to Reaganomics.
Jarand's eyes never left his
scribblings, yet his voice caught
every nuance, so that the
poems, most of them load",!
with juxtapositions, were' nderstandable in their sarcasam
and sense of the bizarre.
But one of Jarand's poems
was so universal that it elicited
applause even before it had
reached its conclusion. It
rationalized that maybe he'd
been
working
for
the
"machine" for too long.
And tbere was even a little
magic.
Brad Lancaster, editor of the
East Side Story, presented his
mixture of comedy and magic
preceeding tbe reading.
----11111111111!!!~-~
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4th floor Video lounge
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Come down this weekend
lor the Outlaw and
Country Rock sounds of- ..
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Lancaster, who recently performed at the "Dessert
Cabaret" 00 Parent's Day,
allowed the audience of about 16
to become involved in his act.
The SIU-C Poetry Club
continuously achieves such
diversity through their openminded attitude, said Maria
Mootry, faculty adviser for the
group.
A person must meet no
prerequisites to join, "such as
being an English major." said
Mootry.
Mootry read a few Japan..se
haikus, as well as a bitter poem
about the contrived atmosphere
of the Murphysboro Anplp F('!I;f

·
•

Saturd~"
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Health and Fitness Guide
PHYSICAL FITNESS

WaIJeybaIJ Clinic - A fastpaced volleyball game played
on a racquetball court. The
clinic. taught by Mike Deterding. will be held 7 to 9 p.m,
Wednesday at SRC racquetball
courts 2 and 8. More information at 536-5531.

Jail Dance - Fast moving
dancing intended to ex . rcise all
parts of the body. Gt,ared for
beginners. Registration begins
Monday for the program held 6
to 7 p.m., Nov. 2 and 4. [nfonnation and registration at

536-5531.

Opea Dancerdse - A complete physical fitness program
using continuous all-over
movements to music. Designed
to· strengthen heart and lungs
2nd slim the figure. No
registration required. Sessions
will be held 6 to 7 p.m. Monday,
and 11 a.m. to noon Oct. 30, in
the Student Recreation Center
West Gym.
Shapin' Up - A workshop to
give the infonnation needed to
design a personal' fitness
program. Strengthening,
stretching. aerobics and tips on
weiRht control and nutrition will
be discussed. Wear comfortable
clothes and shoes. Co-sponsored
by the Wellness Center.
Program wiil be 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday at SRC Room 158.

PERSONAL HEALTH

Stress Managemenl Group _
Practical information. easy to
Jearn r.elaxation techniques,
and ratIOnal ways of managing
daily stress and ImprOVing wplIb~ing
will be covered.
Registration at the Wellness
Center, 53&-#41. Meets 7 to 9
p.m. Thursdays for three weeks
beginning Nov. 4.
Slop SmPlting Now ~ Group
aimed at the smoker who is
serious about quitting. PartiCipants can expect three
benefits: motivation. a structural program to follow and
group support. Registration at
the Wellness Center. 536-4441.
Meets 3 It':; p.m. Wednesdays
for five weeKS beginning Oct. 'r1.

Forgive me,1-ather,
for I have sinned.
1 have killed for my Country,
1 have stolen for my Church,
1 have loved a woman,
and I am a Priest.

~
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Dog adoptions are proceeding,
but 10 pets still need homes
13 dogs adopted found homf:S
with st~:fents, but she added·
that lhey are careful3bot:t
A~!3t-:\-Dog month bas been pladng dogs with students
a success, according to Cindy becaw.-o of tiJe students' tranNels'II, manager of the sient na~lre.
Humane Society of Southern. When prospective owners
lllimis.
enter the shelter, Nelson said,
"We·.e placed 13 dogs ~') the fll'St question asked i!. where
far," she reported this week
they live. "It's not fair to keep a
"We have only 10 more dog cooped up all day in a tiny
availaNe for adoption."
apartment, even if they're
October is Adopt-A-Dog allowed," she said. And in mllny
month at the anima} shelter cases, written permission from
west .of Carbondale and more the landlord is required to
than 750 shelters in the nation. verify that a pet is allowed.
··Our aim is to find responsible
Another concern is where the
and loving homes for llJe dogs, dog wiu live during semester
especially this month because breaks.. "Tran",:')()rtation cost.<;
fewer people want to adopt in can be high, and mQn and dad
the fall,·· Nelson said.
may not want a doIj," Nelson
Arrordini to Jan Talhot. said. "A lot of times students
assistant manaier, many of the bring the animals back at the
8y Lisa Tecklenburg

Sta..~nt

Writer

Alcohol, drug use-abuse class
offered to residence hall staffs
By Kelly Reed

Student Writer

Wellness Center aknhol :md
drug couTJselors, serve as instructors for the nnP l'f"PIiit-hour
course. Sixteen students are
c~ltly enrolled.
~an said the course instructors have incorporated
into the class a spring 82 survey
on student use of drugs and
beverages at SIU-{'. The survey, which sampled 600 SJU-C
students, revealed that 97.2
percent of those surveyed use
caffeinated beverages, such as
cGffee, tea and cola. making
caffeine the most common!),
used drug on campus.

~~~'tork~ Y!~at~ad:
them.'
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FRUIT AND OIEESE
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10% OFF CHEESE W /
PURCHASE OF FRUIT

t\nother factor is time. Nelson
said dog.'I ~ire lots of attention and datly e;(erci.se. "U's
a life. with needs a,1«3 feelings,"
she said.
Owning a d1l can be expensive. The initial adoption fee
IS $25. And the expense doesn't
stop there, NelsCJn said. There
are yearly vaccination costs
and licensing fees, she said. If a
dog is apprebencied hy a Carbondale anima:' warden, it
usually costs i,bout $72 to
reclaim it. Also. The ck.iJy
feeding cost for an averagesized dog is about 51) cents,
Nelson said.
"We don't want to deny an
eager customer a pet," Nelson
said ......:!: ~t don't want people
to get an animal without
thought."

102 E JACKSON 549·2841

Personal Wedding Rings
designed individually for
"you. "
by

~llan£'tuck
529·2341
213 S. Illinois

Talbot said most students
rocus on the enjoyment or
having a dog, but soon learn
that pet ownership " a major
commitment. ··It's like a
child·' ~he said. ''The critter
1If'oe"..s you."

··ll's the Student Resident
Assistants who have to o!:"lIl
with a lot of the drunken. obnoxiOl!S beha"ior of students.
The' see problems sooner than
a friend might see them. That's
why its important for us to have
~ good working relationSllip
with the SRA's." said !\ancy
Logan. co-instructor of SJU-C's
:"kohol and Drug Abuse
Education course
The course is ofiered for staff
of on-eanpus and off-eampus
residence halls as an attempt to
reduce the incidence of alcohol
According to the survey, !r71·~
and drug problems in dor- percent of the students samph'd
malories. The course teaches
the staff members to identify, """"""od
with beer al<ahollc
being the favoriw
confront and assist individuals intoxicant: Over-the ·counter ~.
involved II: alcohol and drug pain killers, such as aspirin and
abuse
ana
to
promoll" TylenoJ..· were u...'!ed by 64.9
percent of the student
responsible drinking.
Legan and Pat Eckert. both populati().~ surveyed.
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1 have an apprenticeship
available for a serious-minded person
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Alumni awards
to be given
at BAC reception
M. Rosser and
Robinson will be the
guests of honor at the Blac!t
Affairs Council's annual chat
and chew.
According to Kevin Valentine,
BAC programmer, Rosser witJ
rec'!ive the 1982-83 Alumni
Achievement Award and
Robinson will receive the 198283 Alumni Service Award at the
University House on Chatauqua
at 7 f.m. Friday.
"It 5 a semi-infonnal affair in
which faculty and staff interact
wi~ students and representatives from organizations in an .
informal atmosphere."
Valentine said. He saici the
event would be attended by SlUe President Albert Somit.
He said the event was
pr~ammed with·.the help' of
Karriem M. ShaI'i'ati, 8AC
coordinator. and Patricia
McNeil. BAC fISCal adviser.
"We want to show the black
facility that we support them·
and fur them to support us in
time of need," he said.
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CANS

CRAIG 8M1'n1 wiD perform ID

eoDeert at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at
M'1Ir1lD8tba Christian Center. TIS S.
UDiYerlity. on the Island. Smith ia
DOW pI'OIIueiJII bis third album as a

Jack Daniels
gj~!I!oM

CbrtatiaD musician.
~

ASIAN Studies AsKociation ,;

ill u-iDI hro mms at 7 p.m.
Friday in Wham lOS. Davia

$

AuditGrlum_ •• Tbe Adventures of

Little NalIa." .. animated fairy .
tale. and' • Cbina Today." a
documentary wiD be IIbowD.. Admiaioa II free.

WOMEN FOR Women, • Delworkin. llJ'Oup for women. wiD
bold a worIrsbop on basic: ear eare
from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday at the
bome of DoriI TUrner. Those iD~ eaD coDlact Velma BIIrnI
at 46H3'1l.
11IE 'IICl.EOD Tbeater c:cstume
shop wiD bold ita amual HalIoweeD

~a::;

::ethe~U!'D

,Sengrnm:S
$

79

1Flels~!!~ann
.~

$

419

150ml

150ml

the IOUthWest .ide of the Com-

m'mc:ationl BuildinIl1HE MEN'S ~ Club bas a

matc:b alaiDat I1haoia State at 1
p.m. Saturday. 'lbepmewiD take
place at the rul!lJ1 pitch next to
Abe Martin Field. Admi5llion il

rr- ~.

Help us Celebrate
.
The sufficiency of our Planet

WIEDEl\lANN
$ 39

1}~

Alti Spumante

DlscoYer the Facts about
WORlD tIJNGER

. dalnUs:
The Hunger Project Brtefing
Sunday Oct. 24.
12noon-Spm
RAMADAlNN

RYTHINGYOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A LIQUOR MART•••FOR LESSI
Daily E&YIJlIan, Oc:tober 22, 1982,
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Concern for Halloween safety
nothing new for city's parents
By Ginny Lee
Staff Writer

Monsters, fairies and other
creature alike will be creeping
and fluttering out of their homes
on H. .llowet'n Weekend, with
empty sacks i:1 hand ready to be
fillE'd to the brim.
While children are dreaming
up ideas for costumes, parents,
school authorities and city
officials ill Carbondale are
rec 0 m men din g s a I ~ ty
precautions for the outing,
esoecially in light of the recent
Tylenol poiSOnings.
But this concern on t.lJe part of
parents and others is not new,
ac~ording to Brenda Mitchell,
the education monitor at the
Eurma Hayes Child Care
Center
"This will add fuel to the
furnace," Mitchell said of the
Tylenol deaths, "but the furnace has been blazing."
A few years ago, she said, a
razor blade was found in an
apple which a child had
received
while
trick-or·
treating.
"SincE' that time, I think
parents l'ave pretty much been
going wiL'" t.beir children" or
seChn)'ldid'rnegna, ~j 10)Itdcehrepelrssao)'dn.with the .
"II
Carbondale Mayor Hans
Fischer has asked homeowners

that will be giving out treats to
keep their front and back
outside lights on so that the
youngster.; will know \\ hich
homes the)' are welcome to go
to.
Fischer urged that children
wear reflective clothing or tape.
and asked that parents have the
children horne by 9 p.m. and
that they check all treats for
harmful objects.
Carbondale Police Chief
Edward Hogan said that official
hours for trick-{)r-treating on
Halloween night are 6 to 9 p.m.
Hogan also requested that
parents accompany their
children while they are trick-{)r·
treating this year, and that any
candy that is not sealed be
discarded. Children should not
wear dark, loose and bulky
costumes, or use masks which
reduce visilm, he said.
Children at the Parri~.h School
are being encouraged to trickor-treat only in their own neighborhoods and at the homes of
people they know, Principal
Toby Nelson said.
Both school faculty and
members of the Parrish School
Parent-Teacher Association
will be suggesting "that the
parents do this because of the
circumstances," Nelson said.
"It used to be that the kids
traveled all over town," he s&id.

"Not any more, we hope."
It is "ery important for all of
the parents to discuss the
situation with their children so
that they will be well-prepared.
Nelson said. "It can be
dangerous if they're I:ot WE'll·
prepared," he said.

Sandy Henry, who has three
children that will be trick-{)r-

~r:~~h~i~h~::~~~~~::~~

Alumni lvill present concert
part of Ho"tecoming festiviti
SJU-C alumnus Tom Graf and They perform their ongl
his brother Dave and SJU-C compositions as well as unJq
alumna Dana Clark wi!! per· versions of contemporan
.
form in concert Friday, ;:.nother tist's material.
feature of Homecoming '82.
They will perform two shows
Dana Clark will perform
each at IO:30a.m. in the Student strong vocals as well as pia
Center International Lounge as flute and guitar. Her stvl" IS
part of the SPC Center blend of contemporan "I
Programming Committee's blues and Countrv 'm~"1
continuing Spotlight Series.
Although most of the matP~1
Tom and Dave Graf are a she performs is her own. s
vocal-guitar duo who are also plays some music of Rill
gaining a reputation in the !~~~~y. Cab Calloway a
Midwest as a versatile act.

treat at the homes of strangers.

"I've always been cautious."
said Henry, President of ''11'
Thc:o.ds School Parent-Teacher
Organization. "I think most
parents are doing the same
thing ..
Parents of children enrolled
at the Winkler School are being
encouragP.'.J to talk with their
children about the problems
that can come up while trick-{)rtreating, according to Principal
Larry Drake.
"nns is our usual concern
about trying to keep a safe
Halloween for the kid,:," Drake
said. "Halloween .s an ex·
tremely big holiday for the little
kids. And we do talk to the
children about candies that
might not be acceptable."

IOUTHERn
reJtaurant
OPI.
7 DAYS
6:00am-3:00pm

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
SPECIALS DAILY
2'20 S. illinois

Carbondale

This weekend ... Eat,Eat,Eat!

3-7 pm

Frid;ly Ntte

Wioa
1I)""U, ....,_ ,..

ThIs ~..aturday! A campus bru1Ch
AD for $2.39. And an you have
bonanza! AD the hotcakes, syrup, butter,
to do Is }ust sit, relax, and
and sizzling patties of pure pork
enjoy while the Special AD·You-Cansausage you can eat. AD the fresh,
Munch Brunch hostess keeps the
hot coffee you can drink. No limit.
hotcakes, sausage, and coffee
No kidding!
~
coming tID j,"llI cry "Uncle"!
Youll get a cold g\tISS of
The $2.39 Ali-You-Can·Munchjulce,too. Orange. Grapefruit, or
Me
Brunch. ThIs Sa:urday 7 10:~iO
a soothlng transfusion of V-S
•
am. FiB up this ~~end at
ortomatojulce WhIchever.
.delt.nlar,..* Campus McDonald's

f. lL
f\

L-___________________________________
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Language degree may lead to jobs
By Ellen Lft Sabie
Student Writer

!>eginnil'!g Engiish in classes for ($13,000) and a two-room
international students. There apartment within walking
are also four or five assistant.
Ever thought about living in ships for research and service distance at a minimum cost.
Salaries, however, are dif·
another country? Maybe work.
ficult to judge because the
Stuttga~, West Germany or
Typi~ally, the native English standard of living varies,
Columbia or Australia. or spea~tng s.tudents get the
Angelis said. Bul he suggested
Singapore or Saudi Arabia?
teachmg assistantships because
A master's
degree
in they have a stronger command applicants look at benefits olher
linguistics might be the ticket to of the langua~e, Angelis said. than salary, like housing being
a job with an international The service JObs are usually provided, transpor ation-,
vacations and tax status.
flavor, says Paul Angelis
held for international students.
Right now, one of the more
Li~guistics Department
'fI!e
degree
would
qualify
chatnnan. Teaching English as gran,tates to work for foreign or desirable regions to teach is the
a second language is one job U .5. g~vernment agencies, Middle East because in the
standard of living is high,
available with a linguistics cOrpOrl'dODS, schools
or Angelis said.
.
degree.
univl>r,;ities, Angelis said,
Generally, it isn't necessary
SIU-C's master's prcgram
A job in the United States isn't to have a strong command of a
offers two degrees, a mr.ster of out 0( the question either. The
arts in lingUistics, requiring 32 allJK)uncement board in the second language to work
credit hours and a resear.:-h dl!partment is loaded with job overseas. but it helps, Angelis
paper and a master of arts in offerings from all over the said.
Ther~ aren't specified unapplied linguistics, which world.
requires 42 credit hours and a . One job offering in Japan del)f,Taduate degrees to qualify
for the master's progra.n,
thesis.
!~ted a salary of 3.6 million yen Angelis said.
The department has about 60
students, about. half 0( them
Co~
American and' the remainder
from
overseas.
Angelis
The Interior Plantscope Specialists
believes that the department
Specializing in plonts thot .urvl~
may be unique when compared
to those at other universities
New Plant Shipment has Arrived
because it is so closely linked
Open ~:OOom-6:00pm ~R...
t,_1~3
with the Center for English as a
Second Language program.
c-w
529-4901 CorbondoI. 1i .....
Fifteen of the graduate students
teach CESL classes.
Sale-Lease
The Linguistics Department
l
als? offer~ six graduate
Maintenance
assistantships for teaching· 1!II1J!iiii"~IIIJ!!!!!---I!!I!!!!!!!!!!!J!!!I!!!!J!!!!!!!!!!!!I!I'~~
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FALL FASHION SHOW
Today and every Friday In the
Oasis Dining Room.
12:00 Noon

Com. early
lunch'
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Fir-Sur. Tropical Foliage
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.,.IME RIB. SHRIMP. CAT FISH
• STEAKS • CRAB LfGS • CHlacE"
• HlacORY SMOKED BAR-a-QUE
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OFfN 11:00 to 10:00 DAiLY DCaPT SUNDAY

- ·Thank you Southern f
for my
t

:

:

!

45th Business Birthday t

+
- ¢ " , , ; t ' B a c k in 1938, I rented flags to the Carbondale Merchants to help them ~
,..
decorate their atoresand the .treets of Carbondale for the Southern -It
,..
Homecoming. In 1939, I decorated Carbondale again for a Rotary Lione -It
,..
convention..Marion, Illinois for a dedication of their VFW Hospital and ..
,..
DuQuoin for the I<X>F Convention. I had 3 towns full.of flags at the same if
,..
time. I met Bill Haves (Owner of Midwest Dairies-Coca Cola.. and his holJ..
,..
by, the DuQuoin State Fair). He liked mv lOOF Flag Displav and had me .,e,..
decorate his fair and the City of DuQuoin for 40 years (including the it
,..
Hambletonian)..Three Generations of the Haves family!
iC

«

,..,..

,..
,..

I started Community Flag Service over
30 years ago. I rented to clubs and organ..
ization units (a 12' pole with 4X6 flag)
they in tum rented these to their local
merchants (to be placed-in front of their
stores) 12' Holidays a year..1 had over 5000
units spread over Southern lllinois, south..
east Missouri, and west Kentucky. Today,
I have one of the largest stocks of flags
and parade float materials in the 5 state
area. I give immediate delivery and free
advice on flags and parades. Thanks again
Southern for the start, and to my many
business associates.

~

**************"* ***11·********* Pat Patterson *** ***************.*"*******~"***.********* **
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Thank you Southern for my start! I de..
corated for President John Kennedy in
McAndrew Stadium and for President
Truman in Carbondale and in Herrin. I
flagged Fulton, MO. for the honorable
\Vinston Churchill (Iron CUrtain speech),
I decorated Murphysboro's First Apple
festival ....still do. Also, the Tri.. County
Labor Day (Flags and over 25 parade floats)
for over 25 years. I've rented Parade floats
and flags all over the South from Florida
to Illinois!

Patterson Flags and Decorations
Box33 ..622 N. Michael St. (Alley)
Carbondale, IL.
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Too e%pens;ve 10 operate, GSA says

i

I CAMERA CUMIIIG

Federal Buildinig 'obsolete'

I

Ca""ondale's $4.7 miUioe
Federal BuiJdirtg is "func-tionalJy obsolete," according to
an internal audit issued by tile
General
Services
Adoministration.
The ciudit, issued June 16. but
not disclosed until last week.
alleged that former U.S. Rep.
Kenneth Gray made erroneous
statements to government
officials in order to complete
the ~rojec:t. Tbe Federal
BuildIng was completed in
February 1980.
According to the GSA direCtor
of audits in Cbicago. the term
"functionally obsolete" does not
mean the building can no longer
be used. ..It means that the
building does not generate
enough re,,-enue to pay its annual costs," he said.
Revenue problems reached
crisis proportions when the
building's $330,000 solar heating
and air conditioning syst--.m
malfunctioned last wint.~r.
As a result of the damages
incurred to solar rods (III the
S&aff Pbeto by Alayne BUckle
building's roof, its solar system
was O{M!Tating at onJy 5 percent Carbondale'" $4.7 miUiGa Federal BalldbIg.
capaCIty. As a result. a cosUy
electric baelt.'.Ip system was to get the building completed. occupied less than 11,000
used most of last winter.
Accordir,g to the audit, Gray squaie-feet of office space,
Gray. ori¢nally from West overstated Carbondale's need according to the audit.
F'rankfort, served as a U.S. for the building, falsified inBut the original prospectus
Representative for the 24th formation and gave incorrect for the ~v';"''Ct, drawn up by
Legislativ~ District from 1955 to
cost estimates of the project. GSA officials, called ~~.a..!i2.,.A.OIl
1975. He retired in 1975 because
Gray could not be reaChed far~e-fvut mmmng U ... rwHSfoot
toto
of poor health and his seat waa .. ~ Tl11lrsday at his incluje a 29,750 squarewon b" U.&. 'ftep. rall1 Simon. Florida residence.
parking garage. "Thus the
The audit said that Gray
The audit also questioned the prospedus proposed a building
started to push for the billlding need for a federal building in that wa~ primarily a parking
in Sept. 19'13, almost two yurs Carbondale. It quoted Gray as garage," the audit said.
AccorrJing to the audit, the
before he retired as chairman 1.'1 saying "scores" of federal
the House Public Worb agencies were scattered around GSA's site investigation "did
Committee.
Carbondale in leased office not rroperly evaluate and
At the time, Gray had :.'lped space. In reality, the audit said, n..>commend sites." Tbe f'mal
to build a $10 million bigh-rise less than a dozen ager:cies plan .-ecommended a 26,000
building, instead of the ultra- occupied leased space.
~foot site, but Gray aOO
modern structure that was
In 1m. when a feasibility hIS lo'>byista 5uccessfull"
eventually constnJCted.
study was being conducted by pushed for government pm·The GSA audit aIJeges Gray
the (,,sA, aU the federal agen- cbase of an additiooa. 22. ..100
used "overt poiiticaJ pressure" cies located in Carbondale square feet of space

.
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Cl-tAIN SOLDER
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$4

NORMAN
J'eI. $6
aood til 10/3
PHOTOTECHNICAL I We buy broken jewelry
I
SERVICES
I
old gold & silver

I

Starr WrHft
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102DIFFERENT
~
ATARITYPE
~
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Welcome Home

Open 7 days a week

Ser'

traditional and MexiCan foods

L.oca~ 3 miles east of CarbondaIeon nte,13
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The American Tap
.354 Dr'afts
$1.75 Pitchers.
504 Lowenbrau
75¢ Speedrails
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Council discuss guidelines
for civil service scholarship
By o\ndrew HflTDIaDD
Staff Writer
A proposed Civil Service
Council scholarship has been
taken one step closer to
beeomtng an actuality.
Gary Auld.
committee
chairperson of the Education
Assistance Program, presented
to the council a list of proposed
guidelines Wednesday for a new
scholarship to be offered to civil
service workers' dependents.
The pr:oposal calls for the
scholarshIp to be funded

~0'''''ersril1dthrouonatighonsCiandviisetorviee

be
gffered to their dependents
~ ••

set at $90, but is subject to
cha~~. Auld said.
Auld sai~ he is counting on
donations fl"Om civil service
workers WllO do not have
college-llgea dependents to
make the program a success.
He sa;d that a survey taken
earlier in tile year indicated
that the program could collect
about $18,000 from these people
The scholarships will be
opened to all Civil service
employees' dependents of SIUC, Board of Trustees Office,
Chancellor's Office. School of
Medicine, and.SIU F'oondation.
The
only.
proposed
requirements for eligibility are

CRISTAUDO -ites
·Stuffed Balee,.
*New Fall Brealefast and Lunch Menu
*HCiagen Dau Ice Cream
and
For Talee Home Convenience
-~HE FREEUR CASE I. fliled with

dergraduate student in an
undergraduate degree program
at SIU-C and the guardian must
be an active contributor to the
program. Auld said.
Auld said that students
enrolled in an associate degree
program will be eligible ff'f the
scholarship (or five semesters
and those enrolled in a
bachelors degree program will
have nine semesters of
eligibility

/--,

A

The prnposal calls for the
collection period for civil ser.
vice employees interested in
participating in the Education
Assistance Program to begin on

:!;.,';'.k;';:;':;:::"

e Frozen Quiche
e Hors d'oeuvres
e Croissants
elasagne
eCakes

e Puff Pastry Dough
Join The Unique

~7.4313
lunch Bunch I
'Where Your Taste Buds C"unt"

r~a~l~the;s~t~ude~ntt~be~de:pen~~den~t~s.~~or~a~bou~t~J~a;n~.~l~a:nd~c:on:t~in:ue:J~!!!!~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~
classified 'as an un·
June 30.'
'.'

belinning
Auld said. next ran 5eltJester,
•
.. ,)Je
The prOJlOSl:lIs pres<mted at
the meeting stiHhave to be
approved by the council in
November, he said.
Auld said he expects "about
SO" civil service worker's
dependents will be given
monetary a'Nards, though he
said the amount of the
scholarships wcuId ''depend on
110\\- many ~e participate in
the p-ogr&m.· The awards;
howt>v~-. wiU not exceed tuition
and fees fOl" the semeateI'. he
said.
The sclJoJarBbip program wID
be admiDistered, with the sm

When ta~e party is BYOB (BringYour Own Brush),
you find out-who your friends are.

Foundation. Workers wishing to

apply for the awards will be
required to make a minimUDt
annual doOJltiOD to the program.
The tentative fIgUre bas been

Documentary
play to tell
pioneer story
~~~~raJ'-U~~;"''''''''''''_1i1f~tII
made up of letters, aoecdDtes.
songs and sermOltS recountiJIg
the battle of pioneer chw'duneo
of Winois, will be performed by

the Canterbury Players 'Ill
Champaign at 7 p.m. Sunday at
St. Andrew's E'PiScoPal Church.
400 W. Mill S( in Carbondale.
"Prophets" focuses on
Philander Cha~, a 2.SO-pOUnd
pheDomenon who rode 8CI"OlIIS
Ohio and Illinois at the beginning of the 19th eentury, dealing·
with strong-minded settlers to
establish the dwrdt ill ,the
state.
.
The Canter~ Playet:S ~t.
the University of illinOIS;
created "Prophets in the
Wilderness" as aD educational
tool in order to take' what
director Elizabeth Amsbary
ca1Ied u a lively look at, our
heritage."

SINCE 1876
We make the best aandwiches
In town and OUr IOda

fountain still produces old

foIhioned Ice cream goodiea.
The good old days are stilt
happening Of the Pomona
Genend Store

Friends ~:~ hard to find when
}U!re out to share a good time. But
the crowd sure thins out when
there's work to do. And the ooes
who stick arotmd deserve
something special.
Tonight. let it be 1Owenbrau.

'Seuthol~on
."...127 ClpfNo,dmotel,
151fti1ft

'-satIN
Sun 12·5

LOwenbriu~Here's

to ~c!~!!~!1~-=-

Hidden camera surveillance on the rise
8y Ridl HampscJll

Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK - If you have
waited for a Manhattan subway
train, walked down a Miami
Beach street or bought ExtraStrength Tylenol in a Chicago
drug store, yours may be
among the million images on
file in the monitored society.
The kind of automatic camera
that pnotographed cyanide
poisorung victim Paula Prince,
and may also have caught the
image of James Lewis, a prime
suspect in the s.!ven Tylenol
killings, is an increasingly
popular surveillance tool.
By design and by chance,
Americans are being watcbed
in stores and factories, jails and
hospitals, barnyards and locker
rooms. Long a fiXture in banks,
where they are required by law,
surveillance systems now reach
from embassies to department
store mannequins.
Sales by the industry, now
about $500 million a year, are
expected to nearly double by the
end of 1984, according to Kathy
Sowder of ADT Security
Systems. Demand for surveillance systems has "exploded," she says, because
"people are having money
problems," and stealing to
solve them.
"It seems wherever you look
you've got a TV camera staring
down at your face," says Jack
Greenfield, Sowder's colleague
at ADT.
In the next few years,
cameras attached to recorders
or monitored by human eyes
will scan homes, stores and
public places, "wherever
people expect vandalism or
theft,'· says Sowder.
Properly used, a television

c81~era might have preventf'd
the Tylenol killings, according
to Bill Rudd, vice president Of
DA General in Neeaham,
Mass., one of the nation's top
makers
of
surveillance
cameras.
"With II well-equipped surveillance outfit you can watch
people pretty closely," he says.
"If somebody's been doing
something funny, it's probably
going to be seen by the trained

reuseable video tape, which is
easier to use and less expensive
than film, although the picture
is not as clear.
Most cameras are cheaper
than g>Jards, and they don't fall
asleep or go out to the
bathroom, salesman say.
Systems now cost as little as
several hundred dollars or as
much as $50,000. A good bank
system goes for $6,000 to $10,000.
Many systems are activated
only by a particular ev~nt: The
camera at Walgreen's that
photographed Miss Prince
buying the cyanide-laced ExtraStrength Tylenol that killed her
was linked to a Northern Trust
Bank automatic teller which
clicked when a customer useJ a
bank card to begin a transaction. The camera focused on
the area in front of the bank
machine, but took in the
checkout line as well.
(liner recording systems
begin when someone enters the

eye."
Dealers say their devices are
moving beyond banks and
stores and into some unusual
locations:
-A house on the intercoastal
waterway in Florida has underwater cameras to guard
against aquatic intruders.
-A Midwestern pig farmer
uses cameras to make sure his
animals, who are packed tightly
together as they fatten up, do
not trample each other.
-New York City has cameras
in several SJ!!Jway stations and
is installin~ more at Mimeridden Times Square stations. see in the dark.
The surveillance frontier is
-Camenls scan the First
National Bank of Chicago's the home, says Carmine
public pla7.a in the Loop.
Pellosie, vice president of CCS
-On Wall Street, cameras Communication Control here.
monitor :<reas where negotiable "You're not talking big money
securities are handled and anymore, and you're getting a
traded. Missing stock cer- false feeling of security," he
tificates worth about $1 million says. "It's going to rlt so che.ap
were located in a discarded box you'U use a camera .nstead of a
after a review of video tape froot door!Jell."
Although the trtnd toward a
showed the box was out of place
-Cameras allow officials in monitored society worries civil
several cities to keep an eye out libertarians, they note that
for highway traffic jams and much of the surveillance is in
accidents.
public places.
-Fears of street crime in
"Someone on a subway
Miami Beach led authorities to platform really has no exinstall cameras that monitor a pecta tion of privacy, " says New
shopping area.
York Civil Liberties Union
Part of surveillance system's attorney Richard Emery.
popularity is attributabw to
The locker room, however, is

By Sberry ChiseabaU

Four new courses are being
off,!red by the Department of
Rttligious Studies lor the 1983
spring semester.
John F. Hayward, departmerot chairperson, will teach a
('0\P'Se on "Jewish Ideas and
Culture." The course will be
based on Golda Meir's h-JOk,
"My Ufe," and will focus ('/I the
religious and cultural up".:ts of
Jewish life
Ann-Janine
Morey-C aines,

=:~t~=~:t=
new courses. "Biblical Studies,
the New Testament" will address theological, historical and
cultural influences on the
writing of the New Testament.
The other course, "Religion,
Reform and Revolution," wiD
focus on the effects of the
modern world on Christians and
Jews. Changes in religious life
in America since World War n
will also be studied.
Carl
Becker,
asiistant
professor of philosopbl, will
teach a religious studies course
on "Mysticism and Human
Transformation." The course
will investigare the ability of the
human mind to reach beyond
the five senses to an "ultimate
reality" or inner universe.
Reli~ous texts of Buddhism,
Hinduism. Taoi!lm and Zen will

pri;~irY says that surveil~nce
film or tape should be retained
only for a "short period" unless
needed for court use and not
used to build up a library.
But Rudd, whose company
installs and maintains !iys~ms
and reviews and stores the fJlm.
savs the record is stored for up
to'two years.

~=~ =~;c:~~ra~

be studied for their effect on
mystit'aJ experiences in human
beings. The course will also

lWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY
Friday's Specials'

2pm-6pm
Margarifol n.u

Rum&Coke.7J
Dot Equil

.,.00

Saturday's Specials

2pm-6pm
Ptna CoIodas

".50

Heinekens ".00

Drafts .so

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

~-close

0nJfta.M

inves.ti~ate the application of
mysticISm to modem science
and religion.

e Itircprac:tic:

<1Uoodard

DIS
IOJOBES
Dos Equi ••'M

New religion courses to be offered
SlufJeD' writer

A spokesman for Northern
Trust Bank, which installed thf'
camera in Walgreen's several
months ago, declined for
security reasons to say how long
the bank keeps mm or snap
shots.
Meanwhile, "photographs
from these systems support
court cases every day." Rudd
says. "The surveillance camera
picture has become such a tool
for law enforcement it is readil \"
accepted
as
substantial
evidence. It is now accept~
more and more Without eXpert
testimony."

another story, and Robert
DeGennaro of Video Surveillance says he installs
devices in such areas only If the
customer company absolves
him of liability for invasion of

9pm-close
Speedrall. 2 for 1
Moos.head

".00

Sunday Night (9-dose)

CHIROPRACTOR

2 for 1 Margaritas
OFFICE (618) 529-4646
After Hours Emergency

(6181457-8716

Hours 8v Appointment
604 Eastgate OrNe
P.O. 80113424
CarbondiIIe, Illinois 62.901

U9 N. Washington

457-3308

I THE
ROUND UP
COUNTRY & WESTERN BARN DANCE
Brln. !'our own
refreshments
-orchoose from dnft
beer. mixers.
and 10ft drinks at
tlledanee

Brilt tile .we It.."

OPEN etfR( FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NISHI
e.m, ,"'" 'nl vilif fh, b.H,1t
"rI p/'u in $.utb,m II/in.;'

II, fir, Ullntry & rI,ltlm "ncingl
OPENS 7:30pm-DANCE STARTS AT 1:30pm
fRIOAY ONLY·ORAfT BEER IS Va PRICE 'TIL '~30!
2 mil. north of MUrphyshoro
on Route 127

(across from Wal-Mart)
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Funding approved for fisheries project
Bv Jack WaU.ce

starr Writer

It's good news for the sru.c
fisheries Researcb Lab. A
request for $13519 in state
funding has been approved by
the Illinois Energy Resourct-~
Commission.
The commission made fintd
funding decisions 'N~y
on two coal and 13 alternative
energy projects totaling $8.5
million.
John Mead, staff director of
the commission, said ~ 15

projects were submitted for
fInal approval by the governor's
Department of Energy and
Natural Resources.
The commission voted down
by a 16-2 vote an sru-c
Department of Physics request
for $62,634 to fund a system to
monitor and evaluate solar
collectors. State Sen. Kenneth
Buzbee, D-58th District, and
state Rep. James Rea, D-59th
District, voted for the funding.
State Rep. Ralph Dunn. R-58th
District, voted against it.
James Hartnett, director of

the Energy Resources Center at
the University of Illinois
Chil'ago Circle, voiced strong
opposition to the Physics
Department request.
Hartnett said that while he
agreed with the desirability of
well·funded solar projects, the
project would be "a demonstration project and not
research."
"I suggest to you that we
would get better information
from
simply
a
beforeinstallation versus afterinstallation comparison. more

Tours to be offered in orientation
B,· Teresa Mallen
siudeDt Writer

The Student Center &aid will:'
of the
Student Center during freshman orientation next faU.
The tours are an effort by the
hoard to acquaint new and
returning students with Student
Center facilities.
Taking part in the tour wiU
enable a new student to know
from the beginning what the
Student Center has available,
Student Center Board Chairperson Debbie Wienand said.
As part of tbe board's
responsibility to act in the best
mten!sts of aU who use the
Student Center, Wienand said
the tour guides "will be absolutely trained to convey a
positive image."
The board is composed of
representatives from six
l'niversity organizations. The
board promotes activities in the
Student Center. reviews Student
Center poliCies and makes
recommenda~ons for changes,
such as fee changes.
There
are
three
Undergraduate Student
OrpDization representatives,
ODe Graduate Student Cooncil
representa~\-e and two Faculty
Senate re"resentatives appomted to -the board. In addition, there is one alumnus and
two Student Programming
Council representatives appointed.
Wienand, senior in business
administration and commen:iaJ
recreation, said the board tries
to think consistently of what can
be done for the student who uses
the Student Center.
For example, the board
recommended the addition 01 a
deli to the Student Center food
service as a way to better serve
SIU-C students. Wienand said
witb the deli in
tion, the
Oasis snack bar ~ Rights,
requiring fewer civil service
employees to maintain the
faCility. Instead, she said, the
deli remains opeD at night,
employing more student
workers.
The board recently sponsored
a "Name the De.\i" contest as a
promotional campaign, The
name "Deli El(VDtian" was
be conducting' tours

chosen as the winner.
Wienand said the board would
.like students to be aware of
courses where students in food
and nutrition related majors
receive the opportunity to work
in the Student Center food
service,
Tbe board was recpntly
reorganized from fIve committees to j'JSt two, the bouse
and
poli-:y
committees,
Wienand said. The house

committee promotes
programming such as "E·
Night," Student Life Advisors
and various contests. The policy
committt'e reviews scheduling
priorities for meeting rooms
and display cases and proposed
changes such as fee increases.

so than you would get from an
expensive monitoring system,"
he said.
Buzbee r~ponded, "You're
saying we shouldn't fund the
project because you think it's
going to be a failure. Here is a
project !IuIt deals with a method
of collecting heat for winter
use."

fU~~.!:falfa~~t ;~~en~~~

computer system- to aid in
monitOring the the use of yearround solar collectors. Any
excess heat would have been
stored in heavily insulated
tanks of water buried directly
beneath the collectors.
Mead said the Illinois Energy
Resources Commission has
statutory authority to veto the
Illinois Department of Energy
and Natural Resources expenditures of funds.
Members of the commission
are appointed by the le'ldership
of the Legislature, There are 10
legislators and eight nonlegislative members.

Although the board has no
final decisiCJn in most policy
matters, such as the Student
"Nini'
men,bers
are
Cent~ Budget, it is recognized
Democratic appointees and
and consulted by those making nine are Republican," Mead
final decisions. Wienand said _ said. "This is truly a bipartisan

commission. "
All projects are funded
through the Illinois Coal and
Energy Development Bond Act.
A project to train students at
the Vienna Correctional Center
to operate a plant to produce
ethanol for fuel received
$245,764 in funding on a 12~
vote. One of the by-products
of the 5OO,OOO-gallon-per-year
alcohol plant now under construction at the center is
stillage. It will be used by the
SIU Fisheries Research Lab in
their funded project.
Also approved wel-e requests
of $4.49 million for an advanced
scrubber demonstrati/JO project
at the Abbott power plant and
$18,167 :or the development of a
naturaUy frozen an'Jual storage
ice system for air conditioning.

Cold winter temperatures
usually are used to freeze a
large mass of earth and water
contained in a polyethylenelined pit. The system will have
three heett exchangers. A stored
volume of cold energy then will
be used during the summer for
air-(:onditioninl~

The Most Sophisticated Training Ground
For NudearEngineering
Isn't On The Ground.

~iii!II::!!!!!I~~~~1 getthemfast.~use
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It's OD a Navy ship.
in the Navy, as your
The Navy has
knowledge grows, so do
more than 1,900
your responsibilities.
reactor-years of nuclear
1bday's Nuclear
power experienceNavy is one of the most
more than anyone else
challenging and rewardin America. The Navy
ing career chOIces a
has the most sophistiman can make. And
cated nuclear equipthat choice can payoff
ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear while you're still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors earn approximately
reactors in America.
With a nuclear program like that, you $1,000 per month while they finish school.
As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4
know the Navy also offers the most comprehensive and sophisticated nuclear~. years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
$37,400. That's on top of a full benefits packcompletes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this age that includes medical and dental care,
kind GI program would cost you thousands. and 30 days' vacation earned each year.
As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
InthaNavy. you're paid while you learn. ,
Then, as a nUclear-trained officer, you earn a place among this nation's most
supervise highly trained personnel in the qualified and respected professionals. So,
if you're majoring in
operstion of the most
r =~P;;R-;;N~- - - - : -.." math. engineering or
advanced nuclear
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USO acts on crosswalk proposal
By WilHam Jason Yong
Staff Writer
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Karen Faller (Jeft>. JUDior' ill health edutatiGII. aDd Karea
Heimsoth. JUDior ill acaaDtiDg. paW a wiDdow at Radde'.,
782 S. IJliIIois. ill P.-epantiOll lor H_ec:omillg.

Marketing association sells
survi'l!ll kit to help raise funds

The Undergraduate Student
Organization
passed
a
resolution Wednesday in support of the City Council's
recommended actions for the
Grand Avenue crosswalk.
The senate also pasl!ed a USasponsored resolution in support
of an additional safe' y measure.
The resolutions were pass~
in a spe<'ial senate meeting
which reconvened because the
crosswalk i~:;ue was not
discussed in its meeting last
week. Di'.;Cussions of the Bracy
Building issue. which the USO
supportf:d, and a $,100 grant·inaid fOl' a public r"lations
commi~sioner. reject~ by the
senate. prolonged the senate
meeting last week. The meeting
adjourned without disclbSing
the cro~alk issue.
USC President Jerry Cook
said the city council responded
to USO's request thal the
council address the safety
problem on the Gra"j Avenue
crosswalk
opposite
the
Recreation Center.
City Manager Caroll Fry
directed Police Chief Ed Hogan
and Ed Reeder. director of
public worts. to meet with SlUe SE-curity Chief Virgil
Trummer
to
write
the
recommendations. Cook said.

liaison. said that because Sl)me
pedestrians are not aware that
traffic vehicles are not required
kI stop until the pedestrian steps
onto the traffic lane, a favorable
measure would be to place
pedestrian signs at the north
and south intersections of the
avenue.
Fritz Levenhagen, USO vice
preSident, said Clarence
Dougherty, vice president for
campus services. Hogan and
Trummer are supportive of the
additional meassure.

c~~ng·Shaf(er.

wi~8t~~::~~n.was
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Apple II, and it's sweeter because it's more
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The I,merican Marketing
Association will be selling a
Halloween Survival Kit to raise

for $10. Pins will cost $1Hallowee!l posters will be
available for $2.50. and coolers
funds
for
the ~us will cost $16.95.
~~ti_ ~ W
y,
Combination packages inTbunday and Friday in the clude a cooler and T-shirt for
Student Center and the dor· $19.95; a pin. poster and T·shirt
mitory cafeterias.
for $8.25: and a pin and T-shirt
The kit. which includes a T· combination is $6.
shirt. inflatable cooler. poster
and pin. costs $22.95. These
The AMA. which is the largest
it~ms can also be bought in- c~mpus business organization
dlVldua Uy or In combinations. WIth 122 members. made $1 000
T·shirts will cost $5.25 or two seUing T-shirts last year. .

The city's recommendations
are: advance warning signs
should be installed 200 feet prior
to the crosswalk. a two·
directional floodlight should be
installed by the 'Jniversity on
the south side Of urand Avenue
and a concentrated educational
program expedited by the
police department and the
University Security Police.
The USO resolution proposed
that .. sign which reads
··Caution·
Hazardous
Pedestrian Crosswalk" be
erected on both sides of the
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lack beauty, personality
h · at Eboness Pageant
o sIne
talent, "
Davis said tilt pageant will
er.wl a talent competition and
improrcptu questioning, The

The 13 participants are
Michelle Barnette, freshman in
dental hygiene ,Corliss Douglas,
freshman
in
accounthg

~c~sed~~:se:~s p~~~~r!an~a!~ ~~t_~e~~~~e:~ ,soP~::~~i i~

,

tl§::';'"

Angela Henry, sophomore in
linance, Kim Jackson, senior in
dance
education,
Rutha

"They've already been
prejudged in personality and

Darlenf' Williams, sophomore
in radio-TV, Rebecca Williams,f-~,:'··";'

~:~~~fiy
~~ceh~:ea~~" :'exThe judges are Pat Bromley

fnm Career Planning and
Placement;
Ella
Lacey,
prvfessor ii' the School of
MediCine;
Maria Mootry
assistant professor in Social
and Community Services and

pre-medicine.

This year Alpha Phi Alpha
has extenrl",d the celebrations of
the pageant cay into a weeklong event. titled "Eboness
Week", which j"clud\..'S various
outings leading up to the Miss
Eboness finale Saturday night.
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HOMICOMIJIG '82
Come Celebrate
the usual themes
in a cage, a tiger
the tail, that sort of
among them was ODl~
r:J.p...-:ing a mock hoWe of
~~~~tren~m Ty~ and a
teet. ~~~~d tiger lying
.. ·;0enol the Tigers," the sign

sai4.

" HIlbert Jones, the school
: .'. ~rintendent in Lincoln, a
,<~munity of 18,000 about 40
.>miles north of Springfield, said
:.~d

not received any com>}ll3ints about the float.
was kind oi

I

;!; .fi "thought it
$iAe, he saId.

?,

-;
.

he float, created by Lincoln
h's senior class, was judged
-best in a field of about

~, It repOrtedly would have
en first place had it not been
a rule against using brand
meso

:

,,-

~of;E!~bo~n~ess~~,~~~~t:~~~f::ck~ administrative
~~~r~~~~~:~~f~~:,n~~!rrf~
sciences,

all worked hard and that thev're

)

f

Rhythm&
Blues

-}A-iit-p.--.,;t--'.(2n .:

~~~aol~:":;~d~~O;j:,':o;~~ ~~~~~~~~;v!r~~~~~~S~nA~~~
r
Heard, freshman in radio-TV,

ta~tS:~d ~i~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~:~~~n ~~l~:.-n;~~:ana~~

411 S. lllinok

{

1.75 Beerblasl
P h i b d be
(unti

form the routine she used In the
talent competition last vear,
But there will be no swimsuit
competition. Davis said. "-
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Program helps students find employers
8y Mary Pries

students," said Brumley. "The

Staff Writer

job is very enriching."

Matching the go~ls .,1
students to combine practic,>
and theorv in educatj('n
provides unIque re-,;rards, she
said. By bringing the employer
and the student tc..'8ether. she
said she constantly acquires
knowledge.
Brumley said alt..... teaching
high school in Chicago and
working with a cooperative
enY.:dtion program, she hOld
formulated theories that could
be used in the more intensive
program
of
iI
college
cooperative
education
program.
A three semester commitment, altern a tin!! em·
ployment and academic study.
IS required ('( students par·
tj"ipating in Ihe program. To
prlctically m;:-et the eligibility.
Bl'umley said stude;Jts should
not delay startmg the program.
"Any full-time undergraduate
student may participate." said
Brumley. "Yet. a sophom.ore is

Students can take their
education a step further
through the practical experienc~ of the cooperative
education program, said
Patricia Brumley. coordinator
of the cooperative education
program at SIU-C.
"A student can work for one
year in his field of study throug1l
the coop,erative education
prngrc.m, , said Brumley, a
doctoral candidate in Higher
Education. "It does delay
graduation one year, but the
student will already have
professional experiencf' when
he graduates."
Confidence, self-reliance and
increased competence in job
performance are tOC benefits
provided by the coop program
which orginated in 1974 at sru,
according to Brumley.
"1 started the job in August
and I have alJ"P..ady received
about 25 applications til!' t¥.:w

-Campus ~riefs--

-lake of egypt'W'v-.... -v....~vAmber 2,

~I~·

thanksgiving break. The cost is

lake front tot
·Slate entry
shade trees
·Huge rnosr.rbath
dining w/take vi_ ·Bath with shower off kitchen
cabinets in kitchen
·Stone and sjding e.tvrlor
oven, dishwasher, 'Stone wall and paneled family room
:,,1
"rronklin Stove
air.(..;-.ditloning
·3 Bedrooms

Forest. with a Nov 22 deadline.
Payment js required upon
registration
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FANTASTiC after 10 p.m.
Wet T-Shirt Contest
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with meat uuc. & garlic b ....d
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Home-Cooked

Spaghetti Dinner

over

'130. including transportation and
hotels but no! meab. Sign-up is at
Internatlom:1 St>rvices, 910 S.

" Y

Sunday Night Special
All You Can ~At.·' -96

12% financing for 25 years. Offered subject to
confirmation. They do want to sell!
HOW TO GO THERE: East from Power Plant
to stop sign, then 5 mHes to EGYPTIAN HillS.
Watch for signs III

AN INTERCUL'n.lRAL trip to
N.,.. Orleans is being ..,aoaoI'ed by

0

•

HRMS: $6000 down day of sale. bolonce at

starting at 2 p.rn SWlday at Giant
City State Park. Microbiology
students. faculty and friends are
invited. There will be games.
tratwuriil. and beer.

0

P.M.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.
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THE MICROBIOLOGY Club will
hold its Oktoberfest Cookout

T

few of the Jobs are in the near
are3. I helped a girl get a job in
Arizon:: and thefl~ are olher
emplovment opportuni. ties all
over the t:nited States
About .)() students are ir.·
volved in the program. and
Srum ley said she has .In
arrangement
With
the
University to expand par·
ticipation
"I plan on being here per·
manently." she saId. ' 1 have a
continuing interest in the job
market. It changes so much
that a person has to stay in the
field to keep up on the information ..
Brumley said ~he enjoys the
required tra\'eling for visitatIOn
and evaluation of the job The
job site must be sa!~ and

FORECLOSURE AUCTlONl

.. OUR GOD-GIVEN Courage... a
talk by Edward G. Karst. Christian
Science lecturer. will be given at 3
p.rn Sunday in the Banquet Room
of the Ramada Inn.

Services

sh~~~jo~:r: ~~l~s~ ~ff~;;

provIde the circumstance for percent of the employers have
growth Jrom one ]l'vel to requested that the stude:ll!,
another. She said the pr~ess come back to work pt rof the student is chec-ked tWIce a manently."
se;nester.
Despite the condition of the
"Employers seem to have
been pleased with L1e
stud- economy. jobs are available in
ents." she said. "l:ighty-five _Jllany fields. said Brumley_

REAL ESTATE

THE BILLINGS Ovulation
method 01 natural family planning
~~a'rllPf~~mlt.!! ~_~'!:1~
S. Washington. The class is free;
couples are encouraged to attend
Those interested can call 529-3267
for more information

tnternatlonal

the ideal type of person because
of the time factor."
Brumley said the program
operates all over the United
States. Many universities have
similar programs.
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?Seminar on U.
""";, Michele Inman
~trr Wrher

~.
~\. Int~rnatlonal stlldents ~ith
~: "Ues~lOns about the American

),;pohtlcal process can now have
',.,!hose questions answered.
A seminar, "The American
olitical Process," is one of the
'orkshops offered by the Office
f International Se!""ices to
"develop understandmg about
American life," said Lvnn
Waishwell, foreign student
adviser.
Sponsored by tne League of
Women Voters,
the Intemational Student Council and
International Services, the
seminar will be held from 7: 30
to 9:00 p.m. ~.1on~y .in. th~
Student Center MISSISSIPPI
Room.
"One of the purposes of International Sc?rvices is to learn
about foreign cultures and for
them to learn about ours,"
WaishweU said.
Waishwell said, "I thought
since we have the elections
coming up, it's very timely."
Even though international
students cannot vote, they still
, may be interested in the eleetiO!'! process, she said.
TIle seminar will "hopefully
give more meaning to the
elections comi~ up," Waishwell said. "Just fly knowing the

s. pOJitiC8 to be held

process, til*,y can get more
meaning."
Speakers a t the semmar will
he William Hardenbergh,
professor of political science,
Harold Emme, who teaches
government at Carbondale
Community High School and
Muriel Hayward, president of
the Leagoe of Women Voters.
''The general scope of the
discussion will be the internal
structure of the electoral
process," Waishwell said. She
said Emme will present this
discussion.
WaishwelJ said that Hardenbergh will talk on how the
American ele<-torial svstem
differs from those of - other
countries and Hayward will
speak on the role of citizen
involvement.
"It'll be pretty much a
question-and-answer s'?minar in
which students can ask any
questions they may have,"
WaishweU said ... It's an open
forum. It doesn't have to be tied
to these t(lpi~ a l all."
WaishweJ..i saId that Hayward
borrowed a voting device from
the county clerk and ~"ill
demmllitrate how th" device
works with a saml'le ballot.
"I wal,t to stt-<!S that this is
open to anyone ""~o is interested, but we thou~.Ilt it
might be int:!resting to in-

ternallonal students," Walshwell said
According tv Walshwell,
every year the Office of International Services spon..<;t'rs
four
special
orientation
sessions, geared toward helying
stu den t s a c a d e m i c a I y .
PrevIous sessions included how
to use Morris Library and how
to prepare for exams.
"The first ont'~' \\ (Ore ven.. well
received." she sa ld .. And' :.toese
are geared for the new student
because they may not know the
system very well."

_

.. ----;~ta.rt
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you

end off in an exciting way this

fall wii'h the
~a-- MILLER HIGH

0(.1.

'£'

t.~~

LlFEROCK
SERIES'S2·At
:;pm on Friday
October 22 and

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~29ttctt~~
--- to a Free Concert
brought to yOU

_~.......

hv SPC Comom
and Miller High

:IPC 'tmt Life. Don't miSll

Forestry Club-to test skills
By

Pa~k

Williams

Student Writer
Tobacco spitting, speed
chopping and log rolling are
only part of the events in which
f'orestry Department students
will compete Saturday in the
Fall Forestry Conclave at
Ames,IO\l·a.
Betwet'.tl 20 and 30 forestry
students will travel to Iowa
Slate University to match
lumberjacking skills against
other midwestern sciloobl, said
• John Buford, co-captain 01 the
~nu-c team. The Forestry Club
IS

sponsoring the trip.

The conclave, Buford said, is
run like a track meet, with 12 to

!!ri~hoo~v::pe!nfik~ ~=

identification - and some less
serious - like log surfing.
The annual gathering is held
at different schools each year.
Buford said he was unsurt>

about the Prairie State's ability
to supply the essentials for a
forestry com~tition.
"I don't know where they're
going to get the trees," he said.
He said the Iowan's may have to
substitute cornstalks.
The fall conclave is one of two
the team competes in yearly.
The SIU-C team won a fourschool meet at Eastern Illinois
Univer.>ity last spring.
Buford said the students vie
"just for the title" and the meet
is "mainly a social-type thing."
But still they take the competition seriousI}. The foresterf.
have been practicing at 5 p.rn
daily to shape up for the mort'
strenuous events such as UKtwo-member
men's
and
women's bucksaw contest.
Buford said t.':I! team may be
smaller than usual this year
~use it has been a busy

semester.

AII-You-Care-To-Eat!

I(ODAK
REALLY
CLICKS!
Any size
Print or Slide film

uPt5o~:posures ~

U ct

for

A ROLLI

•....

any number af rolls-any time

-------_.._-----

with mailer processing
bvFilmco
PleoJI..

FRESH!
BREAKFAST BUFFET

,.net me--20 covpon book '18.

_18 cou\'M)n book $S.IO
Make check payable to SIU AthlefIa.FILM .
_________________

Includes
• Freshly Scrambled Eggs. Crisp Bacon. Link &
Patty Sausage e Sausage Gravy. South.arn Sryle
Ham. Blueberry Muffins. Fresh Bake<i Buttermilk
Biscuits. Home Fries. Fruits. Jellies &More
Monday-Fridays
6:00AM-l0:30AM

Saturday 8. 5undaYS3
6:00AM-12:00N'" •

19

$1.99
1010 E Main
Carbondale

.......

A44~~

aty,_______ State-~p,--__
Ie,", to: 'II ......SIU Athletics Men

Carltonclale. IL tH01
We'll forward the mailers and vou're
ready for: Picnics, ThanksgiviIll(. Christmas. FUN!

·1";':::O.ANv£fl·S~lst~~'
i",.
'&.. /'.. ,':'
'c
.i··:,'"
'~;S' "'~t'!~<,:.
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6tI VW BU~G engine good,
dependtoble.
ruated $200, or
.
6780Aa48

beit offer. 887

:n~~~:;t 4~~:1:.r~~

ear, $2000. 1187-3527.

6758Aa46

1972 ORANGE PL YMOUTH
Duster in good sbape. Good gas
~ftB- ~. or
df~4&

best

~r!me~~~O~fe~:;~

0.-

457-4324.

6774Aa50

1982 TRANS AM, BLACK, has
everything, 400 miles on warrant~

~:ee o'rr:ec=c:':oO:~S::
~~
6773Aa48

457-8878 after 6pm.

DATSUN PICKUP, NEW motor
new bladl: paint, custom wbeels
and tires, bUcket seats roll bar.
see.

~~J'l:~t~~?e~i:_~.st

6809Aa47

10)[50 BEAUTIFULL Y FUR·
NISHED
WITH
waterbed.
flemodeJed bathroom. I' 'z mUes

STEREO

Musical

ATTENTION: YOUR CHANCE
not to pay property rent! Go Cor
return on investment 10:.:50
Housctrailer. B-offer 549-743:<.
6598Ae56

Autllo 1pMhI1.............

SOUNDCORE-PA

=;a:t&u:J'~ Sh~~~

REGENCY 2 bedroom
central air, furnished, private Jot.
Call 1·32:1-6760 for information.
6701Ae45
12:.:60

1969 FORD PICKUP.

\2-too 302-3

~'I~=.dition. $7OO~~~it

1971 VOLVO WAGON. Solid car,
runs well, needs U-Joints. $700 or
best 549-5691.
6798Aa48

Motorcycles
Automobiles
1976 PEUGEOT 504 SEDAN gas,
miles, air conditiooed, am-

1974 HONDA 550, Electronic
~nition.
windsbield, cruise,

~~.:mS:~~.~~~:49bal6738AC45

:;~.OOO

[:mli~~e~.J::f-~' e~:tat

1976 HONDA XL250. Good CODdition. S450.00. pbone529-~c45

1975 .JEEP CJ5. Low miles, new

=b:v~1.

$3000,

S49-167~s:t

1968 OPEL WAGON. Good con·

ocrooo It

FURNITURE.

POll &/SID .........,.....~

AVOWI IPlClAUSft
126 S. ;~I
549·8495

SU.....TUIO
. . . . . Nta

CAR·

~Ftfu~'so~ ~t~id?~~dR:n~3

Tavemandg03miles ~f47

. . . . . MIIYICI

GOOD USED FURNITURE Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987·2491
Free delivery up 10 25 mIle'S
64 l5A f4l!

WATERI.:;"-'D-S-B-R-A-ND-NEW'I
Complete beds or parts, full~

:i~Z~k~"~in7' at65~~

srURDY OAK BUNKBED, 5245.
529-3833 or 529-9139.
6629AfS7

~Rofa1~~: ~a~J: a~

with oo?;. a $250.00 down payment

Wi1IPf~~~~ n::1:r=r. ~nr:a

~ fnt"i:m~= 1-833-~1tf
USED FURNITURE, COUCH,
tables .. misc. EV~ must

~Jct~J~~~~5pm.

ea~g:l1l;

ZENITH CONSOLE STEREO,
sounlb good great sbape, $100;
Scbwinn Letour III w-extra~
~. Slik 35mm tripo!J, ~.L45

LADIES WET-SUIT MEDIUM
$120. Noblet wood clarinet, great
condition, S300 or best dfer. 5491946 Anne.
6744Al45

1975 FORD EUTE. good condition,
cruise control. FM-cassette stereo.
Lt'8ving the COtmtry. 549-58(17
6659Aa50

ANTIQUES-CLOCKS, 78 rpm
recordS, grandfather clock, Edi50D
~ ...nograpb, grinding wheel,
treadle sewing macbme, tube
radiOl\ wooden barrel; Waterford
~eradle, wooden hi~~

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA 5 spd,
an, am-fm stereo exceUent con-

dition $4100.00 1-s3-4658. 6687Aa4S
1963 CHEVROLii.:T IMPALA, 4·

~oot!m~~~ J:!.~;~rlrck.

USED

AUDIO'I'ICI"LIITI
126 S. III,
549·8495
JVC HR7300U VIDEO recorder

:m~SJs~~:e~'!ti~~

see to appreciate. 529·5893 after

Knows me. And that
tomeone hos learned
thot TV repairs need
not be expensive.
Specialized Inventories
and low overhead
permits me to repair
your television for
less. So like that
someone you know,
Call Allen's TV at

••• 54..5.3.

BICYCLES

ANDSAVI
SCOTT'S SKATES NOW has AMFM stereo cassettes for rolling,
~~ng, ~alki::f or cru~ea.
529-~,~~:', rlo~ pnces.
6775AgSS

~ess

D167Aa45

197~

-----V. W.
SUPERBEETLE.

$i~i~ ~,~nfft!r g~~~ndition,
6766Aa57

SA V1Nco!::~:.~2~ea:c:ll

~:~~ ~~ex~t;~

Pet. & Supplle.

mesaage.

=

1fJ~~r;r~~"=' ~~~7~0
6612Ad57

'74 TOYOTA CORONA. S. W. ,
p b., a .... , $950 negotiable. '71
Toyota Carina, p.l:i., a.c.~ $800
negotiable. Both nm good. r1ease
can 457·2495 after 5 p.m. o!
1l748Aa4S
weekends.

Mobil. Home.

w~ee,s c:rd i~~~rs ~oi,.n

Carbondafe Mobile Homes, NOrtL
Highway 51. 549-3000, 866s0Ae60

CHIV
1976 Monte Carlo

~~r:~I~l[iko!~~~e

nice mobile home. $3IiOO, 529-385U.

fl67lAe50

V-8 Alr Conditioned .M5

1972Molibu
2·Door V-8 AvtomQtlc TranImiNion . . . ,

.1971 GMC Panel Van
6cyllnder .,295

1970 Old', Delto
4·Door .27S

529·'_

10411a.t Main

1582 after 5 pm.

12'x65'

THREE

BEDROOM,

=~~:po~

=~af~:~ ~tioD,~~1
CARBONDALE.

UX.,2~

:::~~~

~:':=~i:~r.ice. ::.:~

5OlII0 2 BEDROOM, $2200. $400
down. p'aymenta $63 mo, f"r 3
years, Located in am ali b'!e
shaded court by Fred's DaDt!1!
~~. F'mancing
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guara=I:t

SUBLEASER WANTED FOR
efficiency a~artment in Wall

:,~~~~~~~vaiJable
6575Ba45

NEW TWO BEDROOM\ carpeted,

fir::f,::,c~etsc~~d~~~i

f:

t:ampus. Couples preferred. No
pets. 457-52M.
B65i6Baeo
MURPHYSBOflO,
NICE
2
bedroom. Gas heat. $185. Lease

and deposit. No pets. 54i-~'11

TWO APARTME~TS, WATER
and beat furnished. call 457-2852.
8752Ba47
COUNTRY PARK MONOR now

~~=.a~ll~
1741, 9-5 MOII.-Fri.

'~:z..or-.!~

~!t!~~:nc:r,=~~l
I1783Ba4S

ROYAL IINTAU
II·IlI.

EfF.APTS.
Fumlshed, ole, carpet
$170.00 Monthly

6725Ag4I

457-4422

NO PETS

COBDEN. EXCITING SPACE
iwth stained glass windows. 1
bedroom
dining room,
~ kitdIea, ful) basem~t, stove,
$2OO:g~ wuber ~ii7

!leP!lrale

:ms£l~ro~:_~' C~:;

67~~~

110

STEREO

Bicycles
1971

22.5"

RALEIGH
INTE~~ATIONAL.
Excellent
condiboo! SSOO OBO. CaD 529-2945.
Il765Ai45

MAXIU, UOXUIS 4.50 . .
c... Lot

4.11""

JVe PC.aJW OUtN'll1

lOllY

IlINWOOo

YAMAMA

HAllMAN,

1ICMNICI

...,...

. . a-tt.

OPIN IUNDAY.

0I'fN'" tIW7n
1:I1Iiouth If.
M'

",....

"ti!~;DI
2_ _
_ '''''_

.....I4M

U7.?M'

6T79Ba4t

21" CENTURIAN FRAME AND
Fork, double-butted. molybdenum
Seat post and headset included'
CaD f-942-5855, Bob.
6794Ai4t

Camera
MINOLTA XGl 35mm cam'eT-a
case and flash. N_. $200. can 1:
724-Z388 after 6.
I785Aj45

IPtCA
IIItAIIO

IIAIlAMICMI
AllDMAlIYo-n. ......

...,

,~_-.,....".--

,...--

~::;1Lm.~:rs:'im. GOIS

. . . . . . . . . . w/,.....
NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-----,_-...-.-.....-,...........

....

CARBONDALE.
LARGE EF·
FICIENCY apartments. wlter

SABIN AUDIO

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . lntown
111( sac:.. aM_
tl.'"-Iot

KAIIDON

M9-MM

ONE URGE BEDhOOM efficieae,. witb big kitchen. Furnished, new carpet. Qli.iet area,

ATTENTION:
dBASE
II
Programmers. Let's exhange

"-

UN-

----.,-

U7·?M1

~~ ~ :;~~emorym"r':46

~

B6728Ba62

BEDROOM

:!!!i:J.~73s1~ om~~lJ

NAKAMICHI 480 CASSETTE
dedI:-brand new, m'ltal caJ-ability,

MAD

I

Apartments

:~er!leUJ~=~;~I~r~

~~.r~~f1essing

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x5O. 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low
as $2995 witb as low as $254.15

FOR RENTJ;~·.

'1OS.~

over time. 529-3142, leave
B68OOA.f49

COMMODORE COMPUTER
MODEL 8032 with 2 disk drive
mils, mooitnr, dot matrixrf.rinter

1969 FORD VAN, ~ ton. Looks
1IOOd, runs good. $800 or best oIfer.
T-393-4088.
B6747Aa47
1975 HONDA HATCHBACK. $1,700,
~I/:? cor\dition. Call a~~

r.;s

acreaJf Electronics
SANYO VCR 4000 Beta

COMPLETELY
REMODELED
THREE-bedroom home adjoinjDg

6770AnSO

....'~-.''''''

6586Ad5G

DREAMED OF OWNING your
own pljvate
011 Dice
¥C~~
.00, you'6:1~~

EPIPHONE ACOUSTIC GUITAR,
new condition, case. $150, call I·
964-1152.

tMr~S~g:rt~~~~~

AND

25 PERCENT RETURN ON S3000

loan, 5&1539.

1.323-6760after6:00~

_______________________ 1 THREE

TWO: TWO-HORSE trailers, ooe

It 2·injectors.
interior.
51::50.00. 54~ ;a14 after Spm.

top:; the line Kenwood amp,
taiJe~ and speakers. But oIfer .
Call

Concerning TV Repair,

Real Estate

Investment plus tax IIheller.

6638A~

Someone who knows you.

------------1 :Ir~':~ced~~
~~lfi:::~: AGONNe~~uf~

It

~~~HB~!~, s:!o~~~ i!~~ Ar:

6'7T7 Ag48

&pm.

=::'tn~~.saJe. ~A1:a

86740Aa45

RENTALS

~~i.i:,m~~.~~·c~iI·

AU A"A'LAt..f AT

~~~~g.~Is~~"r:

6693Aa59

"'lion

In

CASH
...................,..........

TOOL BOX (WATERWO), In-

~o~. ~lIb~~.'\l::P ~~~.

1M 0

687-4758.

Miscellaneo~:.
USED

1968 DODGE .... ·ton Pickup, 318

:=a~ierV:_~da~;ei=

REPAI'R

19111 FENDER RHODES AND

if:.kee:eni~~. Vibratn, ~nt

Sporting Good.

fKi

8,10112wide

Air CondlHon I Naturot goa
SIS 1 U9"Country Living
Smtt.. W.anOfci13
6IW-~·1588

rn~,SOUD~!'~
No ... 15. refereaces. 1l75-montb
plus '" IItilltis, Call 1-964-~Ba50

House.
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice,
~ose.tncampcJl. 3 and 4 ~
milhed. no peg. 54H8OIl~

Rooms

PAINLESS DISSERTATION'!
WordPro saves you time and
mooey on big typing jobs. Call 54941736.
Br53E60

WOMEN: SUNNY PRIVATE
room 40 yank from main campua

~~~h:rafl~~:-~·i~=

WANTED

PRIVATE ROOMS.

KITCHEN

BROKEN AC'S 01" running. We
pick up. CaD 549-8243 oow for cash!
6709F60

B6700Bd45

BASSIST AND VOCALIST for
latest Critical Mass ensem ble

$11~. C~ing, aU ublitil'"j. 716 S.
Umverstty, 529-3833, 8:~9:00am.
6592Bd56

Ir~~el~m ~~redu~~~

549-4589.

PEREMPUAN-PEREMPUAN.
sendire di
Hostel
BELlI!"

~~~~~l~

KING'S INN MOTEL 825 E. Main
- Cable TV (HBOlbJfumisbed, air
~~~~~~w - $6%.25
B6746Bd62

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
~econd semester. Two bedroom
JQ8rtment at Georgetown. Share
rith three others. 529-5561. 68435SS.
6723Be61
FEMAlE FOR THREE bedroom
trailer; close to cam~us; rent
~~t~~al1 after P:61~

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for

1Pi!b~$tl~!:~~~

:~~~~~~=
B6560Bc45

529-1539.

6583Bc50

ONL Y TWO lEFT - Save $40 per
mooth. One bedroom and

~:Ok.~~~.nice. f~c50
~UmFWe~EoIH~~e 2~~,

;..!~

703S.

86573Be"Ai

BEDROO~.t.

WASHER-

~~~!i.;=:'~=:'C~
529-2920 or 529-3350.
6719BC48

~~~~~PN:~/~~~~f~:i~~a'

NEED VISA ~ MASTERCARm
Everyone eligible, 95 yercent

=redu::r ~~ ~r.:fif~:';~
s

447, C~ndale. IL 62901. (618)
549-&217 anytime.
64IIIESI

6381 after 2pm.

Neckers or T'lCh A. Reward. CaD
anytime.
6717045

54~S965

~a;a:~1JrEp~~, ki:eSou~~

6690Bef7

2~HOICES:

MALE ROOMMATE
fa'1arge 4-bedroom house. Wallt to

~~~ ~:J'a~rt~~e;m~1I

reasonable and noo-trashed 54'l
6795Be47

ACCURATE.
~J:.,&an;::'i~ge. 90=58

~~rsc=~~r~~

t:rbondale.457-4924.

B6648E58

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY

MARDI GRAS MASKS for sale.
1

~e~a~~~n.r~~Ii~

S. illinois.

6813.145

COME AND GET IT' The Knights

r~ot~::r~~Jwi~~;1 s.!'r:-b.fJ~

Sales start 10:3Oam. Grab a bite
before and after tbe. SAL UK 1INDIANA STATE garne. 6776J45

APCTIONS & SALES-{
YARD SALE. SATURDAY. Oc-

~~d~J~er~crr~torbis~;,

misc. On Pleasant Hill ioad
between WarreD Road and Giant
6816K~
City BlacktOD.

Jotmson area. Reward' Please -::an
457-2709 after 9pm.
6756G45

FUN1\. Y

LARGE FRIENDLY FEMALE
gray tiger cat with reflecting flea
collilr near E~ Datsun. Answers

1-9W7-2773.

~~ ~=··R~!::..J~!~c~
67S9G45

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored

549-1965.

~i~~~t~~rl°:.e. ~-

GREAT SKATE TRAIN, Adult
Night. Every Sunday Night. 7:~
1Opm. 529-2033.
6763J62

6698GSO

TI-58C Claculator on 10-13 in

:~:;~;i~ ~Je~zn:t~

6762Be52

whatever), \lJ' someone ~Uy
reserved to share nice house on

Duplexes

TWO

EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE

flight instruction call 549-1814
evenings.
6374E47

~abhiJ~~CO&;'ill~::~.I~:.
infonnatioo helPful!. reward. 45'1-

St Reward. 457-2048.

steel cables

~~~,,::i~~1~.~1m~_~a::

~!i~Yri~. Pt:;~~n~~;ui~~

I

~~iO:g~ fu~ :I!~~~:a~

LARGE 'JRANGE AND white cat,

TYPING: FAST.

8059.

underp= Iarr.e

6326E45

~~Ie ~~e:i~~llhr;:~~~fr~~d.a

Center. 2 miles to campus or
downtown. 00 highway or railroad

:I:t~~~ ~~~vls':~;l~h

rates. 451-'1648.

549-7448.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

=

2 BEDROOM - l2x6O, furnished.
Save $30. Now only $ISO. No lease.

~1:8t t~~\~~re=e:(e

HOUSE
CLEANING.
TAILORING. alterations.

Todd or Dave.

4 p.m.

~~t~. &~~743~J43f45

TYPIST.

guaranteed no errors. 549-2258.
6338E45

Roommates

12x60 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS. furni.qhed or unfurnished. carpeted.

SERVICES OFFERED i~
EXPERIENCED

. . ,..,..

HORSE PEOPLE AND Fox
Huntel1l - Hunter Jlllce and Fun cIa)7
- Southern nJino!s Pooy Club anCl
Merry Meadows Fann - October
23,995-2953 and 995-2431.
6432J45

, . ROCKY" BLACK &. WHITE male

~~7.,t.:~ ~~~i~. (faCt

6806G47

DOUBLE RING KEY chain
Approx. 8 k:.rs total. 5 University
keys ......._a
457-8443 afte:al~gt50
ALL BLACK.

~..'LE

cat at Frost

r:;~i~~"!iIt~I~:~'36-5513~9

FUNKY

BUT

Chic

~~o::r;:mCf:~J1 I~:::'

6817K45

CHEEIME UPS
139 S. DIVISION
CARTERVILLE. III.
9'5-3262
N_ & Uw<:l Clothing,
Handmad4' pot1ery &
Jewelry. achi~s & Books.
New lines ,nclude 1tems
from Guatamala Indio.
Thailand. Danskin and
Maid9nfarm.

swe:Jl

:r~-':~~rt~~We~~

6673E59

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX on
South 51 to sublet. Utilitr. room,

&Ir~I~~~ ~n3l:SsOrs~

8038 evenings.

6739Bf45

MATURE
PERSONS
PREFERRED FOR four room
unfurnished in quiet N. W. neighborboocl. $2l5--mOllth, ~~f.

HELP WANTED

HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their
families and friends. Counseling
and inlonnatioo on"llledical. police
and le~1 procedures. 24 hours 529-

~;:ier~aCar~~a~~' _W:e~:i~:

Soutbern Illioois Communities fOl"
9 years. .
6210E59
TYPING
SERV'CE-MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years

:1:!!t~7tb ~":''!fua~~1~s

~zs5sRa~~. aVailab~l~g,

~:,.v~}'

,..

.....

0WIl H ,.,w

..

'&totu.~ ~
HOURS:

Wed_ 9-2 Thurs. 9-S Fri. 9-5

;, WitIf fit

...
",.,.. " .. i-Wh
,.,,', ,.. . . . It , . _

.......s.wtnt .........
Upstairs on !he Island 529--1942

-"" '''''''''''

. . S*tiI __ " S:OO ,..
N. IS.

.
hi ,.,.. ..,.".. IMtIII: '"
ow. , r.w" $14-7761.'"
~"~MltlU ....

,..

,.

...

BUSINESS %'~.A>"::~~~
OPPORTUNITIES ~
COSTUME RENTAL BUSINESS
for sale approx. 200 costumes.
Move to yOW' Iocatioo. $6000 cash
fum. See in ~tioD at a E.
Lindell. West Fr.. nItfort. Now
renting C05tumes for Hallow':~50

Pm DURtNGOCIOIIIt
LAST MONTH'.RINT

fIIot

OUTPATIENT
ALCOHOL
COUNSELOR Carbondale to
provide outpatient individual,

1983)
2 bedroom Mobile Homea.

~T~~~Ii,&~~:t.~'rf=

fum., a/c. anct.or.d.

h-~. Seilii letters oI~}cation
and resume to Alcohol ~tmeat

underplnnnd
12x50-S135.~ "110.
12x52-$1~_cy',

mo

...

.-,..
......,
IM . . . . ",,c.t.I"'-"'" "-.
".."",.,.. 5f9..HJ6
rAU. IJtJIIi
&AIlJJONDMlIANIJI/XlD$;

=fa~
~t~~rs~~e~
families. Requires Master's

~ne~~'A~::tio~=ed~

~Tw..

~~:,slL~~: COlle~

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of

NoP."
ROYAL 1IENf~
45'7-'422

...

THR}:~i!:
POSITIONS
AVAILAE.IE: Counselors for adult
group hOL,e to ~..ovide supervision. I!v!.,g ~kdls .pr~gra~s.
aiJOl/I!' actIVIties m a:>lllst.anc~ with
environmental
nee.:'s.
Qualiiicatiofls: Associate Deg~
or equivalent work experience II>

t.e~lIl! fn'!t::,io.,n:,!:r.2 t1e~~e

individual able to worlt with
n!sidenu who have emotional
DfObIema. Variable work schedule_
Date of biring is contigent upon
opening of residence. Equal op-

Gold Or Silver
CoI-.Je

in the
classified
536-3311

It,

a.. ......ltc.

J&J ec..121 s. 1ft UJ-tU1

RIDERS WANnD~.

l:~fY. ~mpl~ ~rdin;:t:'~

JactsGD~unty Community
Mental Health Center... 804 E.
College, caroo.,clale, u .. 62901.
r=.mes accepted until B~J:I

PREGNANT

con
IIRTHR.GH'i·
.....
....
~tMI

& conf!dentlal_isfOrlc»

....."..

......... fwl.l~

a....'-1'IIwa. ....,......

-----

SA\ILEods

HAPPY 2CJth BIRTHJ)A
MARGIE
Love,
TOMMY

All the buffet YOU
can eat only 53.27 (dlne/nonty)

Be sure to buy
your tickets to
win the autographed
Saluki Football!
Tickets are 3 for a $1
and go on sale at

1013 E. MAIN

457·3358

l"'G~~'''''~

Homecoming Game

SPECIAL BlAT SERVia

'-

YOUxox

P,S. WouIdn't do It uh'

.811 DR.NK

C"Ou.oo"

WfTH Purchase of SUNDAY BRUNCH
ANY BEVERAGE. including cocktail (aftemoo.,,)
Offer Good thru Sunday. 1012.t182

~

''-

I
!

Christopher,
I LOVE

.......... ......................................I,

(
~

-

MONDAY
7amSHARP

I c.~9°(\
I
LET's GO
LADY
RUGGERSJ
5-0 Purdue
Vets do your
stuH

Plzzainn~'

at&lJiW

the
Sponsored bv Juaoclate
Member of

" SUNDAY
BUFFET

SUNDA
Y BRUNCII I
AU YOU CAN EAT 10:30-2:OO./_-.J 'The Flight Restaurant

~

.........., ......

Southern illinois Airport, 549·8522

..........................~

~

W, Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall

'-

I
i

n~ Rev.

David DeVore. Rector

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Weekday Services Sunday Services
Thw-sday12:15 8AM& lOAM

I

Saturday 5:15

'-

~

Rookies Its
time to shine

I

GOOD

l~

Fred't !)ance Bam

TaU'ate
PartY
DOOS in the
SO.
free

Musicbv

HOT

Fllm"d br. Splitwater Creek
WSIU-Soulbnn
Ulinoia Couarry

Uncle

~Jon's ~

Let'. Celebrote
with a big

Band

close of
VltamlnH

forum
Area.

Sponsored by C.O.B.A.
Student Council and
SPC Homecoming
Committee.

From your

wench
with love.

Q

Andrew Stapinski
Happy Birthday
I lOVE YOU

1982 Salukis' Home Football Schedule

PUMPKIN

It's not too late!
Kent.: ,
Happy 20th B-DA Y
This is no JOKE!
Paula
P.E:. SOT
it's late

Oct.23 INDIANA STATE (2 p.m.)
(Homecomif\l)

Saluki Athletics Pass
Good for admission to mOl.'e than 50 men's and women'. ;;!JOlting
events on campus. including reserved lleWlOn ticketa for men'. ba.
ketbaall at no additional C08t, for 1982-83 achool year.

Just $10.00

and a validated I.D. canl for current term to lee ••

NO BULL!
KINKO'S does
offset qu.UtJ
copi. .

IlD

.kinko,s copivs.
~tt&;?·Il~~;

;,,:<..rIiOftd~:II1i~
J$~~.$4t-.e7IJ1M~
• '.'
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Nov.13 SOt!THWESTMlSSOURl STATE (1:30 p.m.)
{Saluiti Futura Day)

NOY.20 WEST ~ STATE (1:30 p.m.)
(Hip Sc;hool Gu_ Dav)

IDENTlON STIJDENIS!!!

The !uhktio: TIcket Office lit !he stU " ' - fa opal m- 9 ......
.. 4.:0,.. t.tanday ........ JIrIday ....
9-11130 .... s..tw*Y.
A aRe I1P triftdow • opal lit !he _ _ _ _ _ 01 !he adiuIIl
k ..... ~ the I*IW>I ..... "-' 9 .... -.dl.b.IIMf·dIK 01
!he ..... All deket booth. ..... . . -..,1\ opea.11_

m-

Mm:!.
.3 Football Gama
12 Bukctball Gamet
S Gymnutica Meeu
3 Track &. Field Meet.

Women's
9 Vollevball Gama
13 Bukctbab Gama
11 GvmMmca Meeu
3 Track &. Field Meeu

SlUC
......
with COIIftBdy ftlldMed tD. - - . ... "barpd 'I
b . tId!ct
.. the ......... Snadcaa _ _ _ _ dwIr LD. cardo
'" -

tI.. ....tw. with ,. debt. Oaly _

IowaI with .ch tD. cant.

,l Ikket wUllK ...

School pins hope
on benefit races
By Sheila Washington
Staff WrHer

Staff Photo by Alayne BUckle

One day togo
Terri Clifford, a member of Sigma Kappa aDd
Ed FilJer, a member of Sigma Phi EpsUOIl,
work OIl OIeir CombiDN fratenUtY"OI'Wity

Roa' in &he living room of &he Sigma Phi
EpsiloD House WedDesday eveDiDg. The
parade will start a' 9:30 a.m. Saturday.

Video game teaches med students
CHICAGO (AP) - Medical
across the country are
with
own

StudeDlS

fighh~ video "bugs"
video ~drugs" in their
version Of t>a('-Man.

"Bugs and Drugs" is a
complicated electronic strategy
game plaved on computers
designed to simulate clinical
situations.
The game, copyrighted in
lSill, was devised at the
UDiversl~Y
of llIino~s in
Champaigr; by three medical
students ,.itb a knack for
PNIP'8l1lmbll, aecording to the
Oct. 22 Iasue of the Journal of
American Medica) Association.
The students - Mike Gorback, Dave Tanaka and Paul
A1fille - worked out strategies
for the program, and Dr. Fred
Zar. a fellow in infecbous
disease, oversees its accuracy,
the Journal said.
The game begins when a
student - armed with only his

pharmacologic kalOwledge steps up to the coulputer terminal and is assigned a
character who enters the first
floor of a 12-level hospital maze.
Beginning as a lowly pre-med
student, the player's task is to
work his way up to the 12th floor
without falling prey to any of
the virulent viruses and arcane
afflictions that will confront
him.

-Jaclr Kp'.ill, NIIW'BWfIeJr

Monday, N·')vember 1
8:00p.m.
$11.00, 9.50, 8.50
C6Jl453-33'?'3
8oJ.-omce wtndow opea

~. H:30 LII1.-4J p.m.
Mail ~ c;,redlt.cant pbOlHt

•

In most cases, though, not
everything goes his way.
Pathogens await around every
benet

......................
SPC CONSORTS

""TINTYPES ia a winD8l'1
A loving anc', deUgbttuJ
g..-eeting caul to the
American pas1."

o

As he moves from floor to
floor, the player gains status,
completing medical school and
residency; becoming an attending physician; and. if
everything goes his way,
winning a Nobel Prize.

0I'CIer. IIOIJ8Pled w.IaIay..
8 LII1.-4J p.m.

R Shryock Auditoriurl
~ Celebrity Series

A six-mile run to help a
private non-profit Carbondale
elementary school keep its
doors open for 29 students is
scheduled to start at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the school parking
lot at RR 5 Pleasant Hill Rd.
The benefit is just one of the
things being done to help The
Carbondale New School raise
enough money to meet its an·
nual 148,000 budget, which is
usually covered by the $1,350
per student tuitIon, said Linda
Sudalnik, director of the school.
Thus far the $33,000 that has
been collected by tuition
payments is not enough to meet
the needs of the kindergarten
through ~ight" grade school,
Sudalnik said.
Tony lanno. graduate student
in forestry who taught reading
and math at the school during
the Sllmmer. thought of t~e run
to save the "financially
distraught" school.
He said he knew the school
needed money so he promised
the teachers he w~ld think of
something to help keep .hem on
their feet.
"We get no federal funding,
so our school har. been run by
the parents of ol'r students by
their tuition payments."
Sudalnik said.
"We \1eed to have enough
money to lteep the school going,
which includes thlllgs as
teacher salaries, insurance and
mainten'IDce."
lanno said that the nm has
become a community-wide
effort. HI! said Pinch Penny

PRE~~

Pub, Arnold's Market and other
Carbondale merchants will
supply refreshments to runner ..
during and after the race.
A tw~mile ''fun'' race i." also
scheduled during the same time
for those who are Doncompetitive.
lanno said that inscribed
mugs
will be given to all
registered participants and
awards will go to top finishers
in each division.
The Carb(lndale New t:"hool
was established in 1974 by ~A
group of parents who were
interested in creating an
educational alternative for
children in Southern Illinois,
Sudalnik said.
The staff of The Carbondalp
New School takes pride in the •
"individual" attention that they
give the students. Instead letter
grades, the teachers write an
overall opinion, explaning the
chilrl's
strengths
and
weak..::sses.
Sudalnik said, "It is a school
dt'Sig.led to foo;ter each child's
natural interest and joy in
learnin.~. It is a place where
children are treated as individuals wit" unique interests
and r_~.
"A strong emphasis is placed
on academic skill development.

Of equal importance, is the

child's social and emotional
growth. Each child is directed
to work in ways which best suit
his or her abilities."
lanno said that there are
eight age divisioos for runners
in each race. The registration
fee is $6. and $5 for fun runners.

Today"s puzzle

THE SlU Succer Club will play

t~~~o~:51u~~~=~

58 Blnrs claw
S9VandaI

ACROSS

10 0eIIcacy

60 T_'~
c:har.-62 Succor

14=eM

85~.

~!~

:

1 Binding
5 Sonar's kin

17 For fear that
18 Kind of shoe
19 Alaska CIty
20 Most tardy
22 BraaII
24 80m
25 RelatIYe
27 Sea holly

SF,RITUAL

=~d

70 r.toIdIng
71 Lyric poem
72 Beloved

73 Composer
Jerome 74 PopuIKe
75 Nofway City

CORRECTION -

~.:t ~ :t:~red;!~'~~

23 ~agpie

1 Charge

51 Made upright
26 TIme periods 53 01110 CIty

2 Atl1en8

3 PallId iOOk

28 lold's son
4 Spread
29 Twining stem
5 Puts on again 30 CNds
6 Macaw
31 ('.racks

42 Vaults

7 Fish
8 00 penance
9 Turning

47 Thong
10 Weight unit
49 Gypsy village 11 Midst
12 BrIel' role

The Cooking

Wilhout Sugar workshop will be
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday.
Oct 'rI. al the carbondale Clinic.

32 AflirmatiYe

50 s-nan
52 CuratiYe
54 Harpooned

at

weekend at Dillon Spr'.ngs State
Park. IeP..ving at 5:30 p.m. Friday
from the Student Center. and
ret>!,.'tIing at about 4 p.m. Sunday.
Cost is $10 including food aud
cabin. More information is
available at the Chi Alpha table in
the Student Center between 9 a.m
and 3 p.m, Friday.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 18.

33 Refrigerate
34 Oebart<s
36 Sing loudly
40 Lodging
4<1 Iridial! tongue
45 AHempt

ADVANCE

DlxDlI Springs, sponsored by Chi
Alpha ministries. will be held this

DOWN

plants

29 Flrst-aid
Items

:

SIU-Indiana State f~bMlI game.
Game time Is approximately 4:15.
The game is free.

35 HerrIng
37 Arranges
38 Deceiver

61 Biblical
c:ouMr\'
63 Of a period

391mpost
41 Farewell

64 Gamb/ins;
gamtl
66 Egg aource
68 Wedding

43 Earnings

1;' ~ eg

4ft Court

21 StrIk.!

48 Whimper

carol White at 549-5361 for more
information.

54 Tnombled
55 Eliminate
56 Register
57 Curtain

West Roads

·Westr~.

more than lust another Liquor Store"
Murdale Shop~!:"g Center. Carbondale - 529-1211

Open till Midnight Friday &Saturday

Sal. Good October 22-24

words

Olympia

onarl

6.,*
J20z
Cons

Soave
Bordolino
ValpoliceUa

..

2 3•

4 19

.......... .

~)~'\
/~/~~ (BLAST )

.,

Miller
~

-

Almaden
Ckclbli.
Rhine

~

4 49

1.5L

Bowling Tournament - Mens and Wam.lS dlvialons
will bowl at HlO pm Monday thrv Friday. Portlclponts
must bowl ... games on 3 doy. of their choice. You must
provide a vertflab" highest CUtTent average. Handicaps
will be 90" of the diffentnce between your average and
200.

/'l~~

Beerblast Sub Special.$1.25
A bakery fresh roll wIth turke.",!. Provolone cheese.
cotto solaml & garnish. Serv&d with pickle & chips,

Pitchers ofBu.~h.$1.25
or COke

it

(Mon. Tues. Wed)

...
--..
:r--------COUPON---------.
Sub Special
nol gOtXJ on delivery

......

..

Weelrend Beerbra.t
THUD thrOVih SUN

• ........... ,.75

i: iI 35C
OFF
any sub at Booby's
.. I

I

..

$Z.50Minimum!
•I

No Valid on Deliveryl
406 S. Illinois
or Beerblast Sub

I

I---------COUPON--------I
I

it

549.3366

GOOD 10/18--11/7

~*
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4

pm

1st place - Columbia Bowling Ball and 25 free games
2nd place - Bowling Shoes and 20 free games
3rd place - Bowling Bag and 15 frea games
High games Men - $10.00 University Bookstore Gift Certificate
"'!~n game Women - $10.00 Unive:"sity Bookstore Gift Certificate
-H!gft Go,.,. owMds or. not Including hondlcap.
Minimum partkl~ts 16
and 16 WOfMn. An..,try

,.

"*'

Care 25°O':"i_bow~npriUR A

~+++++++++~+

!~ANGAR~!
~

t
T

~
~

~

Friday

'+'
'+

5-8 Happy Hour

NOCOYla

All drink! ~ price
plus
Mylfsty Special Ever; HDurl

i-

+
~

."T

+-

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

+
+

'+'

++-

~

'+

-+-

+
SUff Pboto by Grel!t DrHdzon

Coacb AIolld UYI that Amaada AUeD's streugth lies iD her ability

Strike near end,
both sides agree
COCKEYSVILLE, Md. lAP)

- There is progress' in
negatiatiocs to end the monthold National FootbaU League
strike and there could be a
setUemr!nt within a week.
sources on holh the union and

~

set up poiats.

+

+

.,-

'+

+

Hangar Hotline 549-12~

+-+ -+ + -+ + + + -+ + + -+

Hey Saluki fans,

B~fl oul yoW'bes'~·

=:~n~ _.Si~:~._ ~a~~

''If progress continues at the

4lUrrent rate it is plausible we
~ C!OWd have a settlement by next

o

::\ ~Y or Wednesday, t, Bald a

II :bl: source at the bargaining
''There
definit.!Ii been
progress during tbI>
24
said a management
source monitoring the talks. '"
wouldn't disay,ree with a weeklong timetab!e."

laS'

has.

hours,"

Saluki (:agers
to scrimm.age

)

The ]982-83 men's basketball
team will make its fU'St public

at~'~I~~~1i

1~=~~~I~e.

intra-squad

have been
~Iractici:ng indivildual drills

!

and are eager
a game situation,
to second-year coach
Van Winltl'!.
s really a bit too early for
Van Winltle said, "but it
('UJ' fans a chance to see
expect it to be a very
FiiI"'agg,ed g;am, l •.:'d far from what
things to look like a
so from now."
is no admission charg1!
should enter by the
lobby entrance at the
end of the Arena.

Women

Sa/ukl Hall
$125 per
month
529-3833

Come out and see the Saluki Football Team
bring out therr best at the Homecoming Game
against Indiana State on Oct. 23 at 2 p. m.1

Cards have a celebration time Carbondale's Original Deli
Free Lunch Dellverl

fly Jackie Rodgers
Sports Editor

And tbe Associa~ PrI'SS

The game WIIS considered in
the t::!~ to most Cardinal fans
when Sutter came in to pitch the

This season, the St. Louis ~~:'oat:'~gsl~!ndm~-e C~~~
Cardinals' theme song was Kool surance' runs in the bottom of
and the Gang's "Celebration." the eighth.
The galeway:ity was inAndujar was an unlikely hero.
volved in ceJebMtiIlll times Just a few nft.;htI before, Anafter Cool lind his gang. b..">Uer, dujar had a Ted SimlTiOnlJ Shot
known as Bruce SlItter and ";~anack him just below the. right
st. LouIS Cardinal!J, t~·th& kneecap. A national audience
foam out of the Brewers beer, watched as the Dominican
handing the Milwaukee team a writhed on the.ground and had
6-3 loss.
to be carried off the field.
~ Cardinals came from
As late as Monday ... was
behind to take the seventh game having trouble walking. but
and ~e title "World Cham- hey, this is the World Series. '
PIons.
Among the heroes were Keith
So Andujar shook' off the
injury and took the mound for.
Hernandez. George Hendrick,
Darrell Pnrter. Joaquin Anthe Redbirds, pitching tou~11
dujar and Sutter. [I ran ~ said baseball for seyen innings. He
of each: he rose tel the occasion
even made a few fielding gems
during the course of the game.
when it mattered most.

And Porter was named lhe
Series' Most Valuable Player.
Porter, who continues his.
lifelong battle with alcoholism,
was no more deserving than
Sutter (11' Hernandez or An·
dujar. He batted only .286.
although he drove in rive runs.
If he was the !nost valuable
pJ8~t tm his team during the
Senes. it wa& probably for more
esoteric: reasons.
"He hit rock botlolT' and then
he turned his .", hole life
around," said HernandeZ. who
broke an 0-15 slump to drive in a
Series-leading eight runs. ...
have nothing but respect for the
man."
The Brewers committed 11
errors during the course of the
Series. while the Redbirds had
seven miscues
And that Il> when the
celebration times began.

GRID from Page 28
backfip.ld Saturday of Ware, :Hi,
and 172, and Taylor, 5-10, and
178.

With a'.at pair, Dempsey will
take
another
cr?,:,k
at
establishing a groulld game.
"We're going to try and do
that," he said. "but ! realize
what got us victories is Rick
Johnson throwing the ball."
Dempsey isn't going out on a
limb. but ."te thmks the offense
slx>uld have "'on't be as stvmied
as is has been lately. He has
simplifIed
the
blocking
assignments for an offensive
lil1{' that has a habit of maki'lg a
bad bl(>('k in the spot where it
can least afford if
Offensive tackle Tim {edmond is a likely starter, even
thou!,.'.:"" ankle injury (another
one I is limiting him. Redmond

replaced Ed Wedell when
Wedell bruised his knee. and
has kept the job with continual
improvement. Dempsey said.
Without a rushing attack.
Dempsey can resist the temptation to play a cOllSf'rvative
game. Raetz might nol.
"We've still got to comf' out
and execute and play field
position and not turn the ball
over." said the Indiana State
coach.
Scotl Bartell should start at
quarterback for the Sycamores.
He was their starter in September, then got sent to the
bench by Miller. Miller isn't a
definite scratch. but nobody at
Indiana State can see him
playing.
James Banks has 456 yards
rushing and will team with

during rounds when

MeGirr
wasn't presert
.. It was quite hff'tic." McGirr
said of her (Win cD.aehmg duties
thiS fall Hut she said that she
doesn't r~\ run dov,". "1 think I
got by Cine"
Scotl Briggs. a member of the
men's squad. thol;gh' that
:l.IcGirr "sort of liked" coaching
two teams But he also believes
that McGirr has a great deal of
responsibility with the two
teams. pointing out that it
"weared to be qUite a load on
her
Briggs said that McGirr
should travel with the te.!!';!
playing in the more important
tournament.

But at the Eastern Kentucky
Invitational. Briggs. like most
of the men's squad, felt that
Strupeck did an adequate job as
substitute. Strupeck
had
traveled with the men's team a
few times in thf' spring.
Tom Jone1, a junior on the
souad, felt U-.at the team would
havf! performed about the same
whether or not McGirr attended.
"1 don't think we couJd have
done any better," he said of thfC
team's last place showing.
McGirr said tht're are plans to
add .. graduate assistant to the
golf program so that a different
persO:l will not be traveling with
the SI~uads each week.

'-

.

.~

---

.

Farmer's Market

~~~~'J'J

OF CARBONDALE
EVERYSAnJRDAY

~~lot)
8:00 to Noon
AND

EVERY WEDNESDAY
EVERGREEN PARK
8:00 to Noon

3C COPIES

Printing Plant
Darrold Clardy in the Sycamore
backfield.

-wtJ/"'you-wrJ~

accept an Alumni Achievement
Award. Playing football for the
SI. Louis Cardinals has kt'pt
Hart away for years but witt)
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TONIGHT

THE HERMES ELECTRONIC 51 SERIES.
THE ONLY MEl\10RY
TYPEWRITERS BUILT \VlTH
SWISS PRECISION,
TRI·EX Office Equipment, Inc. invites all SIU deportment directors
and their stoff to view the HERMES top-trcnic memory typewriter
at the Mlaourl Room of the Student Center. Dotes of October
2. &27 from ':H 10 4:~.

A :lri-Gx
tt OFFICE EQUIPMEN1', INC.
529-13"
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rouble-duty is doubly-hard
~ o_r golf Coach McGirr
v OraD Kirk

siarr Writer

Mary Beth McGirr. the men's
. and womt'n's golf coach at SIUC. is living proof that a person
can'fbe in two places at once.
In addition to her duties as
coach of the women's team for
the third year, McGirr took over
the I:elm of the men's squad as
well.
McGirr said that the com·
I bining of men's and women's
programs under one coach is a
nationwide trend.
But the combination at SIU-C,
which became effective this
fall, caused some concern on
the women's part McGirr said
that in the spring therec "was a
general concern of the team"
about her being the men's and
women's golf coach. "I would
attribute that feelillg to the
newness of having one coach for
two teams," she said.
She accepted the fact that
time would be tight when she
accented the men's coaching
job. "1 knew what it was going
to entail."
One thing the job entailed was
separate practice sessions for
the two teams since the golf
courses they practice at,
Jackson Country Club and Crab
Orchard Golf Course, allow only
so many people on the course at
once. McGirr said it would have
been nice to have one facility for

b-'l·~t!;!~1J~[:~~oO:~hen

you don't have a common site
for practice for one coach and
both teams," McGirr said.
.' She also said August and
September are extremely busy
months for the two courses. But
she said that the golf pros at
..both ~)ubs' were ""ery' linderstanding about the situation.
• - Because of different competitive schedules. McGirr was
'Unable to accompany the
women to the Northern Intercollegiate Tournament in
Columbus, Ohio, and the mini
"dmi-Tournament. She also
missed the· first round of the
Lady Kat Invitational in Rich-

This is
no cheap
pizza !

Ifl.

Salukis' play didn't suffer
because of McGirr's abscence.
Both Arbogast and Kartheiser
believe McGirr needs an
assistant coach.
Arbogast said that McGirr
needs an assistant because
handling two teams is too big of
a job f'1r one person to fill. She
also said that someone with a
golf backround should be at
practice sessions to help
players
with
technical
problems.
Barb And". ,;on, a junior on
the team. also believes the
situation requires the hiring of
an assistant coach. especially to
help out at practice sessions
Mary Beth McGirT
Along with most of the squad.
mond, Ky., and (ill of the men's she was pleased with Grimm's
Eastern Kentucky Invitational handling of the team.
in Lexington, Ky.
•
"I thought he did a good job,"
The mother of Lisa Rottman- she said "He gave us a lot of
Bremer, a member of the support." Anderson also said
women's team, drove the team the team ,,,,as more relaxed
to the mini Tournament. Dan
Grimm, a graduate assistant in See CO.\CH, ?a~e 26
the office of student affairs,
accompanied them to both the
Ohio Tournament and the first
round of the Lady Kat Invitational. David Strupeck. a
faculty member in accounting,
went with the men to Richmond.
The members of men's squad
felt McGirr's absence didn't
affect the way they played in
Richmond. Most of the women
said their play was not aHected,
either.
Junior Sue Arbogast said she
felt that McGirr's abscence
frorr. the Illini Mini Tournaml'nt, the Northern Intercollegiate Tournament or the
first round of the Lady Kat
Invitational didn't affect the
way the team played.
But Arbogast felt that the
coaching element - McGirr's
advice on technical aspects of
golf such as putting, chipping
and swinging - was lacking on
the occasions when the team
was coachless. Arbogast said
Designed by Loren Pollock
that the team had to worry
about other elements. such as pa_____________
keeping score and registration. I
Lisa Kartheiser, a sophmore
on the team, also said that the

Men &. Wom(~n
for Old English tolk and
court dancing
Auditions Monday;
October 25, 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom D, Student
Center. For more infor·
mation call Sallie Iodine
453·2296

FULL TILT and DIVINE WIND
congratulate

MARY LOU'S
APCO
ABC LIQUOR
for this "Mos til
successfu'Sectiona'
Tournament

==____===_________= __-.

Oh, sure. we could cut
down on the size. skimp
on the items and then sell
it two ;or one. But we
just rlOn' believe in doing
businass that way.
For over 20 years. we'\Ie
been making the best
pizza we know how. and
we've been J;leliYering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.
can us. tonight.
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Fielders up for biggest games

Salukis hope to limp past
a battered Indiana State
Bv Dan Ot'vint'

siarr Writt'r

With Rick Johnson recovering
from a injured shoulder, Corky
Field hobbling on a bad ankle,
John Harper playing at less
than full strf!ngth with his own
ankle troubles and noseguard
Tracy Oakley not playing at all,
the Salukis are not in the best of
shape. And that's not even
mentioning the routine ailments
picked up by lesser known
players in the course of a
season.
"We've been bumped and
bruised the last couple of
games," said Coach Rey

~'::ll~u-c

isn't as bad off as
an Indiana State team that has
lost its three best players in the
last two weeks.
"We're not the same football
team we were two weeks ago,"
said Dennis Raetz,
the
Sycamores beleagured coach,
Raetz will have to make do
without his quarterback, his
best running back and his best
defensive player at McAndrew
Stadium Saturday. Kickoff is at
2 p.m.
The Sycamores, backed by a
powerful defense, had a -l-l
record, and an impressive
victory over Drake behind
them, until they met Marylandthe Florida State of their
schedule.
SIU-C survived its brush with
big time football, losing 59-8 but

Jim Hart - finally comes home
returning with no major In·
juries. The Sycamores were not
as fortunate
In that game, a 35-0 loss,
Indiana State lost sterling
linebacker Dan Maher for the
season, and quarterback Jeff
Miller indefinitely with a
broken rib. Miller didn't play
Eastern Illinois last week, when
the Sycamores lost the game,
16-\2, along with running back
Eric Robinson. Robinson had to
have shoulder surgery
The Sycamores remain 2-0,
but Raetz doesn't sound that
excited about the Missouri
Valley
Conference
race
anymore.
"Obviously our chances are
not as good as they were," he

said.
SIU-C will be trymg to stop a
four·game iosing streak that
has ended the Saluki dream of
qualifying for the NCAA
Division I·AA playoffs. Pride,
said Dt'mpsey, is what the tt'am
has to play for now. SIU-C has
spent the last three weeks losing
on the road.
"They're t':'<citt'd about
playing at homt'," hI' said
"We'rt' playing at homt', and if
you lose you'll get some people
who won't come bade'Dt'mpst'y called Johnson
probablt' for thE' game Saturday It's Iikt'lv that he'll start,
bui a seriou!' 'blow to a minor
separated shoulder might bring
on Darren Dixon
Dixon started the year as the
third string quarterback. was
el~Vi"ted whcn Rich Williams
left thi' team, and has played
well in fwrth quarter stints
At fullback, Derrick Tavlor
could play more than regular
Field. When backup fullback
John McGowan was converted
to a defensive end, Field had to
bear the load of being the
primary Saluki blocking back.
and it's taken his toll. An injured ankle may limit his
playing time.
Taylor was the Salukis'
starting tailback until Jeff Ware
replaced him last week, but
Taylor has been practicing at
fullback. SIU-C could have a
See GRID. Page Z6

Rv JoAnn "arciszewskl
. \!;sociate Sport'! Editor

much of an ad\'anta~e
them," llIner sald

It will hE' a do or die 'Aeekend
for the field hockE'\" I<'am this
weekend as it travels to Iowa
City. Iowa. for its most 1m·
portant regular season g,1mt'S
of the vear.
Play - this weekend in I( wa
Tourney will make or break the
Salukis' ch::. ... ~es to be ~ne of 12
teams to qualify for NCAA play·
off competition
The 17-2 Salukis face un·
defeated and ,",0 1 ranked Iowa
at 3 p.m. Friday On Saturday.
the Salukls will go up against St.
Louis at 9 a.m and ninth·
ranked Northwestern at 2' 15
p.m.
"This wt'ekend will have a
definite effect on a post-season
bid." said Coach Julee Illner.
"WE"II have our hands full with
Iowa but we're going in with the
idea I)f beating them."
Iowa. which has recorded 14
victories. ci)mpeted in the SIUC Hockey Fest Oct. 1-3 but the
Salukis did not face them. Tht'
Saluki coach, however, did get
to see them play.
"There is no doubt their
strength is passing," said
Illner. "But they're strong all
the way around. We'll have to
control oor passes and stop
theirs, we can't afford to give
them free passes."
The games this weekend will
be played on turf, on which the
Salukis played two games
during the Hockey Fest and
practiced on Monday.
"'owa is an excellent team on
turf, but we'ye been on turf
enough to so it won't be that

t:vervonE' on the Saluki team
will ha\'e to play at her bf>st in
ordt'f to comE' awav with a win
against tht' Haikt'yt's. ac·
cording to IIlnt'r

for

"The for",.. ards will havt' to be
on dt'fense. and everyonE' "Ill
have to bf> on every play." she
saId.
Tht' other two games are
must wins for tht' Salukls,
whost' two dt'ft'ats haw come al
thE' hands of tht' onl" nallonall"
ranked teams the" 'have fac!'d
:\-liami I Ohio I and Southwpst
l\!issouri
St. Louis is a stron~E'r tpam
than it was t'arlier in thE' season
when sn'·(' defeatE'd thp
Billikens 3·1
"We saw them at Southwpst
Missouri and they played <;uper·
well the first half." IIlnpr said
"They certainly arE' capabh.' 'If
playing well. and I'm ~urt'
they I! be up fllr us since we beat
them"
Ninth·ranked i'iorthwestern
will provide the last compt'tition
of the important weekend
"I don't know if they should
be ranked that high," IIIner saId
of the 10-3 Wildcats. "Don't get
me wrong, though. they're
definitely the second toughest
team we'll have played. But
they haven't wiped out teams
like Iowa has."

Spikers edge I.~amar
By Jackie Rodgers
Sports Editor
The SIU-C volleyball team
almost found out how tough it is
to be at the top.
Right after finding out that
they are among the elite
volleyball teams in the country,
the Salukis were almost
knocked from their No. 19
ranking by a tough Lamar
team. SJll-C rallied to take the
match 15-10, 12-15, 1:'-5. 11-15. 1513.

starr Photo by

Gre~

Orezdzon
According to Coacb Judy AuJd, it ill Heidi Eastman's aggressivene§!! that makes her a top player.

The Salukis looked as if they
were down for the count.
trailing 12-8 in the fifth game of
the match. Jill Broker and
Linda Sanders came off the
bench to add some spark to the
Saluki offense. Broker served
four straight points, and Sanders provided an t'rror-free
attack from the outside.
Sonya Locke also came up
with a few nice digs as the
Salukis ran off six consecutive
points before Lamar scored
again. Locke and Bonnie
Norrenbe:-ns provided the of·
fensive punch for the Saluki!',

combining for 47 of the team's
88 kills. Locke finished thE'
match with a .463 kill percentage, while ~orrenberns put
away .485 percent of her
chances.
Sanders came in to nail six
kills, and had only one error in
15 attempts, hf'r 'best game of
the season.
Hunter said she was pleased
with her team's performance.
noting that Lamar is the type of
team that usually gives thE'
Salukis a tough time. L2mar
had an unorthodox. off ·bt'a t
style, according to Hunt<'r
which was disruptive to th!'
Salukis' style. She said thp
Cardinals wt're a strong
defensh'e club as well
"We were fortunate to win.
said Hunter.
The Salukis faced Houston
Thursday night, and will pla~
No. 15 ranked Texas A&M on
Friday, and 20th-ranked Tt'xa~
on Saturday.

Sophomore duo learns to play apart
By Brian Higgins
Staff Writer
As sophomores at Galesburg
High School in Galesburg, Ill.,
Heidi Eastman and Amanda
Allen paired up for the first time
on the school's tennis team.
Although the two had played in
tournaments togf'ther that
summer before they entered
Galesburg, the prep circuit had
yet to see this duo in action. The
i-esult was one of the most explosive doubles team that Coach
Phil Trapini had ever produced.
During their three-year stint
thev lost only five matches,
placing seventh in the state
their junior year and ascended
to second their senior season.
"They were good friends and
• as ninth graders were playing
together in summers doubles,"
Trapini said. "They didn't know

how, but they were playing
together."
After they played together for
a while. Trapini said they really
became students of the game.
That in itself, he noted, was an
accomplishment for such young
players, "particularly for
Amanda, not having the
strength and power of Heidi."
Eastman and Allen currently
play under the ranks of Coach
Judy Auld as Saluki netters. For
the first time in their interscholastic careers, they were
split up by Auld. Eastman was
teamed with senior Lisa
Warrem to form the Salukis top
pair. She also rliiilpeted in the
fourth singles slot.
Allen, on the other hand, was
paired with another sophomore,
Alessandra Molinari, and
played right behind her former
partner at the ~o, 2 position.
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Because of a broken finger
sustained in the opening weeks
of practice, Allen did not
compete in the team's challenge
matches and did not play
singles this year. As a fresh·
man, she filled the fourth spot
for Auld.
Eastman and Allen were
successful with new partners
this vear.Eastman and Warrem
posted an 11-5 record, while
Allen and Molinari had a 12-5
slate. Despite their appar&nt
success, the two had reservations about their transition.
"We'd been best friends since
fourth grade, so we just started
playing together," Allen said.
"When Heidi and I played
together there was more than
spoken communication - there
was lInspoken communication.
That's something oDly experience can produce.

"Last year Amanda and I
played together and had a lot of
pressure on us," she said. "This
year we're playing the best
tennis we've ever played and
we're not playing together. That
disappoints me."
Auld. however, felt that
seperating the two would
strengthen the overall doubles
picture.
'" just thought I could get two
good doubles teams out of one,"
said the veteran coach. "Heidi's
a very aggressive player with a
good knowledge of the game.
She's very strong and physical.
Amanda sets up points. She
really understands the game.
By seperating them I felt' could
get a good No. 1 team &nd a
good NO.2 team."
Auld plaas to keep the two's
present pairings intact for the
sprin~ campaign, the team's

first under NCAA governanl'e
Warrem, however-. will hf'
graduating at the conclusion "i
the spring season, leaving
Eastman without a partnt'f for
the following year. Auld did not
discount the possibility that th.,
two could play together aga:n
"It's hard to say, -- she said
'" don't know who'we'll recruit
But there is a possibility, It
could happen."
Meanwhile the Galesburg duo
will assault their second offiCial
collegiate season with a nE'~
partner and with another YE'ar
of experience under their belts
"The bottom Iinp." salO Allen.
"is it's hard to get used to not
playing togE'ther. But we're
.going to go along with wha!
Judy says and do what's best for
the team,"

